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CULVER WILL PITCH IN
SATURDAY'S GAME

Big Game With Vineland Team at.
Ball Park Saturday Afternoon

The Tuckerton Base ball team will
ay the Vineland nine at the Tucker-

jn Ball Park Saturday afternoon at
2.30.

George Culver, our former star
pitcher will work in the box for Tuck-
erton. It will be a good game. Come
out and help the boys.

play
ton

BABE RUTH—FAMOUS HOME
RUN STAR IN PICTURES

AT PALACE THEATRE

Will Appear in "Headin' Home" for
Benefit of Athletic Club's New
Base Ball Field. Other Features
Will be on the Program, August 17.

One of the best motion picture
films now being shown will be exhib-
ited at the Palace Theatre on Wednes-
day evening, Angust 17.

Babe Ruth, the, famous home run
star of the big league base ball will
appear in "Headin' Home," for the
benefit of the Tuckerton Athletic
Club and the proceeds will go toward
the new base ball field. Several add-
ed features will be put on the pro-
gram and it will be a full evening of
delightful entertainment.

Don't lose this opportunity of see-
ing Babe. Ruth in action. Tickets 50
cents for adults and 30c for children,
and are on sale at the Carlton Hotel,
S. H. Marshall's, W. C. Jones and the
Beacon Office.

Her Heartless Conduct.
We rend In tlie World Outlook that

Bishop Thoburn was once dictating a
letter to a native Indian stenographer.
"I am sore over the matter and
chagrined," lie said. When the stenog-
rapher brought back the letter to be
signed the bishop was astonished to
read: "I am sore over the matter,
and she grinned."—Youth's Com-
panion.

Spackman's for prompt
tion service. Next door

prescrip-
to Bank.

(adv.)

GET 1200 QTS. OF RUM BURIED
IN WOODS

Sheriffs Force Arrests Eight Men at
Cache Near Barnegat P. O.

Toms River, D(. J., Aug. 7.—In a
hole, eight feet square and eight feet
deep, in the woods within a quarter of
a mile from Barnegat's post office,
Sheriff Chafey and deputies found
1200 quarts of whisky this morning;.
The hole was covered with sand, on
top of which had been laid leaves and
dead brush.

While the officers were digging up
the whisky six men, Julius Schilling-
oif and son, Max Uniruh, Edwin Berg,
Andrew Grob and Julius Roth walked
out of the woods carrying Shovels.
They were arrested and sent to Toms
River jail.

Shortly after a limousine drove up
with John Maxwell and George Walsh
apparently to take the stuff to Atlan-
tic City. They also were arrested.
Maxwell was armed with an automa
tic revolver.

At a hearing, this afternoon County
Judge Jeffrey fixed bail at $5000
each.

Sheriff Brown has placed the
whisky in cells in the new county jail
under an aimed guard and will dis-
pose of it as ordered by the county
judge next week. He estimated it to
be worth about $10,00®.

Grob, it is reported here, is one of
the figures~in the Pocomoke case an<!
is a cafe proprietor in Atlantic City.

COUNTY S. S. CONVENTION
IN LAKEWOOD OCTOBER 22

The executive committee of the
Ocean County Sunday-school Associa-
tion met in Toms River on Tuesday
of last week~and set the date of the
annual convention on October 22Niext,
and the place at the M. E. Church,
Lakewood. The general outline of
the program was mapped out, details
to be left to a later date, Bills were
paid, and it was decided to send what
money is available to the state asso-
ciation. Those present included Jos.
R. Willits, president, Rev. W. W.
Payne, Rev. I. E. Hicks and C. A.
Morris of Toms River; Rev. H. N.
Amer, secretary-treasurer, of Beach
Haven; Mrs. Geo. Cameron, recording
secretary, of Whitngs.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC

To the Men and Women Voters of
Ocean County, N. J.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MY-

SELF AS A CANDIDATE FOR THE

ASSEMBLY IN THE REPUBLICAN

PRIMARIES, TO BE HELD ON

SEPTEMBER 27th, 1921 AND YOUR

SUPPORT AND INFLUENCE IS

EARNESTLY SOLICITED AND

WILL BE FULLY APPRECIATED

Very truly yours,

EZRA PARKER
Barnegat, N. J.

Paid for by Ezra Parker.

Every Bank Should Help
The Community in Which it is Located

If it doesn't, something is wrong and either the
public is neglecting the advantages offered or the
institution is not functioning properly.

A Bank should help the merchant in time of
stress or when extraordinary season purchases
become necessary; the farmer who needs some labor
saving device but lacks the ready funds to buy it;
the shipper, or planter who needs financing through
a cramped period: it being understood always,
that good security shall be offered the institution
extending the accommodation.

fjl These are only some of the ways
Til in which a bank should help its pa-

trons and stimulate the business of its
vicinjty.

We wish to be of service. USE US.
Your Account Solicited.

The Sunday School Picnic held
on last Tuesday was a decided suc-
cess, and I have yet to hear the first
remark otherwise. Even the children
spent the day in perfect harmony, not
even a good natured scrap.

The Presbyterian and Methodist
Sunday Schools combined and held
their outing together and it certainly
proved popular. The estimate as to
the number going was 275 and, for a
crowd of that size, was wonderfully
handled. Beach Haven seemed the
only place suitable for that number of
people to be made comfortable and it
was there the Picnic located for sev-
eral hours and spent the time bath-
ing, sightseeing loafing generally and
the writer observed some who spent
a large portion of the time lunching.
If anybody went hungry, it was prob-
ably their own fault for an enormous
amount of food was displayed, and
consumed. Many took the trip down
to the new inlet, just1 below Beach
Haven .and this was very interesting.
The day was perfect in every detail,
the only difficulty arising at all, be-
ing that cars and trucks, looked for
either could not or did not appear at
the last minute to help transport the
large number of people, but there is
always a way and Capt. Del. Crowley
came up in a car just in the nick of
time and said " Send the rest down to
my boat and I'll see they get to Beach
Haven O. K." So sonio 30 folks
had the pleasure of sailing and they
had a grand time, nearly all wanting
to return that way.

The only accident was a pinched
finger and that is much better by this
time and did not spoil the child's day.

Many visitors were with the party
and expressed their thanks and ap-
preciation to those in charge for a de-
lightful time.

Tho'su furnishing cars to transport
the people to and from the picnic
were Walter Atkinson's big red truck
both ways and the Buick on the re-
turn trip; Jos. H. Brown, truck, Ed-
ward Shinn of West Creek, a broth-
er of Mrs. Ida Spencer, took his
truck and touring car both ways;
Kumpf Brothel's, truck; Havis and
Palmer, trade; Adams and Stiles,
truck; John W. Polk, truck; Percy
Baker, radio truck; Rev. Daniel
Johnson, and son Dr. Fenimore John-
son; Capt. Alex. Falkinburg, James
W. Parker, T. Wilmer Speck, Capt.
Wm. Falkinburg, E. E. Adave, T. F.
Pharo, Charles Pearce, Mr. Albert
Morris, of Boston, Abram Gerber,
Mrs. Jack Hulsart, Dr. J. L. Lane,
with their respective touring cars;
and Capt. D. P. Crowley with his
yacht, "The Bessie."

Both the sail and the auto riding
was A No. 1 and duly appreciated and
the committee desires to thank all
those who were so kind as to contri-
bute their cars and in most cases,
both cars and drivers and responded
so generously to this appeal for
transportation. In the language of
a good brother, "It was better-than
expected." We desire right here
to (rive honorable mention to Mr. W.
H. Kelley, as he was one of the first
to say "Sure Thing" when asked to
lend one of his trucks and one break-
ing' down was going to let someone
deliver the express and send the good
truck, when at the last minute, that
was put out of commission and had
to be repaired, too late for use. Mr.
Kelley did-his part and the committee
appreciates his efforts as well as the
efforts of all others, who helped fur-
nish a good time for the picnic party.

Several folks went to Beach Haven
by train and some others hired auto-
mobiles, but they were all there.

It will be brought up next Sunday
at the Sunday School. If anyone has
been omitted from the list published,
we will be glad to make note of it
next week as several people made up
the list and no one person responsible!

REPUBLICAN CLUB CLAMBAKE
AT PINE BEACH, AUGUST 18

Chairman A. W. Brown, Jr., of the
Ocean County Republican Committee
is also chairman of the committee
which is preparing a clambake to be
held at Pine Beach on Thursday, Aug-
ust 18. The other members of the
committee are Sheriff Harold Chafey
and County Clerk John A. Ernst.

These clambakes are getting to be
regular institutions and are looked
forward to by a good many people
each summer. The clams, chickens,
green corn, white and sweet potatoes
are cooked on hot stones in Indian
style, and i.i addition there are other
good things to eat. Being gatherings
of people interested in politics, the
afternoon generally ends up
speeches, often by candidates for
office.

Tickets are $2.50 each and can be
purchased at the Beacon Office. Get
them early if you expect to go.

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Florence Kaiser and daughter
ave been entertaining relatives for
he past two weeks as follows: Mr.
nd Mrs. Raisner and son, William;
iaymond Doughterty, Mrs. Frederick
)ougherty, and son Frederick, Willis
Buckingham made his usual trip
lome and to his surprise found the
oily crowd had just returned from
i fine trip to Beach Haven, where
hey enjoyed the bathing, etc. Sat-

urday evening they went for an auto
ide with Mr. Isac Stiles of Trenton,

a brother of Mrs. Kaiser. The party
eturned to their homes on Sunday,
ull of praises for the town, its splen-
id sailing, fishing, bathing and

delighted with the people of Tucker-
n.

Walter S. French of Philadelphia
visited in Tuckerton last week.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

TEMPERANCE DAY
HAVEN

AT BEACH

REO
Speed Wagons and Pleasure Cars

THE CARLTON GARAGE
Kumpf Brothers, Props.

Ocean County Agency
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Lewis R. Pharo of Philadelphia, is
isiting his father and mother, W. H.
'haro. Lewis is very fond of fishing
nd while here caught several nice
trings on Tuckerton bay.

Mrs. Laura Matthews and son
Claude, also Mrs. Matthews' nephew,
f Somerville, N. J., have been visit-
ng Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Horner. They
*ere so pleased with the place they
xpect to come again.

Mrs. Florence Kaiser and brother,
harles of Trenton attended the fun-

ral of their uncle, William Horner
t West Creek August 5th. Mr. Hor-
er was one of the best gunners in
he county. He has been failing in
lealth rapidly and prayed fervently
or the end.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morris, Jr.,
f Boston are visiting the former's
larents here on Wood street. They
were among the picnic throng on
.'uesday, and to all appearances, en-
oyedi the outing. ,

Mr. and Mrs. John Darby of Cam-
len are visiting the Darby sisters,
Hisses Jane and Ruth Darby on Wa-
er street.

Hannah P. Morris of Olney, Phila-
delphia, is making a visit in Tucker-
on. She is a minister of the Society

of Friends and is expected at Friends'
tleeting, on the 14th.

Miss Sadie Stevens has been visit-
ng in Philadelphia and Glenside.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Lane were
Monday visitors in Atlantic City.

Nathan Atkinson is taking his an-
lual vacation, and spent Wednesday
n Beach Haven. 'Albert Lane is sub-
bing on the mail route.

Mrs. William E. Pharo of West
'eek and two daughters are visiting

Mrs. Geo. M. Lane.

•loscr'i Kammer and sons and Fred-
irick Keller of Atlantic City spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M.

Lane. The men spent most of the
day on the bay.

Misses Eugenia and Anne Lane are
home after spending several weeks in
New York, Roselle and Patchogue.

Miss Mary Burr Lane is spending
three weeks in Philadelphia.

George M. Lane is spending a few
days with his family.

Walter Atkinson was a visitor in
Barnegat last Monday. He and Mrs.
Atkinson were in Beach Haven on
Tuesday on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Orenstine of
Cape May are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Frazier.

Miss Myrtle Mathis of New Gretna,
was a recent visitor at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Gale.

Miss Flora Mathis of New Bruns-
wick is visiting relatives in Tucker-
ton.

Rev. and Mrs. W. K. Fisher, ai-e
entertaining the former's mother and
sister, Mrs. and Miss Burkhart also
Mrs. Fisher's daughter, Miss Anna
Bachrach all of Camden at their sum-
mer cottage on Water street.

The Tuckerton team lost the game
with Cedar Brook last Saturday. The
score was 14 to 10.

net result of the day's work was over
a hundred and twenty-six dollars.
More valuable still was the gracious
cheer dispensed by the hostess as she
drew from her repertoire of stories
«nd reminiscences to the delight of
her guests, everyone of whom voted
that it had indeed been a "Sunshine
Day."

Mrs. Clifford Rogers of Borden-
town, N. J., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas CowpertNwacite,

Frank Jones of Elizabeth, spent
the week end with his wife heje.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brittain and
children, Samuel and Elizabeth, of
Philadelphia, with Mr. Mac Henry of
the same city, »re guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Falkinburg.

Robert Pharo and Lester Cranmer
spent Saturday in Atlantic City.

Miss Abigail Lane of Englewood,
N. J., is visiting her neice, Mrs. T.
Wilmer Speck.

Mrs. Jos. B. Mathis and children,
Mildred and Edward spent a short va-
cation last week in Ced"r Run and
Manahawkin, attending the Sunday
School picnic at Surf City.

In a short time we can go shop-
ping at Gerber's Store and think we
are in one of the big Market street
stores, Philadelphia. With the up-to-
date show windows and electric light-

About 75 people went on the T. A.! inB system and other marked im-
C, Moonlight sail to Beach Haven
last night.

Mrs. Mary E. Smith entertained
her daughter, Mrs. Florence Laberton
and daughter of Brooklyn recently for
an extended visit. Mrs. Laberton and
daughter returned to their home last
week.
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ACCOUNT

Miss Inez Moore of Carney's Point,
is visiting Mrs. Jack Hulsart at the
home of the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph H. McConomy.

Mrs. Barton P. Seaman and child-
ren, of Philadelphia, a?'e spending the
month of August with Mrs. R. L.
Bragg and Mrs. Seaman's sisters.
Mr. Seaman will make week end trips.

Ernest Neyhard of Norfolk, Va.,
has joined his family here at the
home of Mrs. Neyhard's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James W. Parker, for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bartlett, of
Newark, are stopping with Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Horner.

A number of Sunshine ladies were
entertained at an all day picnic at the
home of Mrs. Sue Brown last Friday.
The morning was spent in sewing on
the block quilt for the benefit of the
Manse heater. At noon the workers
•stopped long enough to partake of a
bountiful co-operative luncheon. Af-
ter lunch, again to work until sunset,
when the quilting party took a wpll-
earned rest and again refreshed them-
selves with a delicious supper. The
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IS WELCOMED AT THIS INSTITUTION, AND IN

ADDITION WE WILL GLADLY ACT IN AN AD-

VISORY CAPACITY ON ANY BUSINESS BANK-

ING PROBLEM THAT MAY CONFRONT YOU.

WILL BE OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 7 to 9

DURING JULY AND AUGUST

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
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provements, this store is. going ahead.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burd and
Jesse Burd and family of Atlantic
City; Edwai'd Burd, Mr. and Mrs.
Carlton Penn and children spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gale.

Mrs. Annie R. Nichols and daughter
of Fr'inklinville are spending a few
days with the former's cousin, Mrs.
Florence Kayser and daughter, Mrs
Ethel Buckingham. Mrs. Nichols al-
ways enjoys her trips to Tuckerton,
partly on account of the delicioua sea
food, always found here in season.

On Friday evening Florence Kaiser
and daughter, Ethel,
guests entert»ined Mr.

with
and

their
Mrs.

Frank Gooch, ~df Washington, also
Misses Marion Leake, Elizabeth
Smith, Allie R. Dayton and G. LeRoy
Horner. They had a splendid time.

Mrs. Eva Stiles of Washington, D.
G, Is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Charles Pearce. Harry pearce, her
grandson, who has been with Mrs.
Stiles since school closed, accompan-
ied her.

Mr. and Mrs. George Vandergrift
and granddaughter of Jersey City,
have been spending a week with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Pearce.

Sydney Pearce is visiting friends
in Yardley, Pa.

PINE TREE INN
NEW GRETNA, N. J.

Open for Boarding or Rooms by
Day or Week

LAUNCH "PAWNEE" for
FISHING PARTIES

Phone Tuckerton 38-R 3 or Maloney
New Gretna

...

SEALED PROPOSALS
For the building of a two story

frame addition to the present High
School will be received by the Board
of Education of Tuckerton, N. J., at
the Borough Hall until 8 P. M. (Stan-
dard Time) August 15th, 1921, when
they will be opened and read.

Plans and specifications may be
seen or procured by applying to Tim-
othy Pharo, District Clerk, and in the
offire of Harry A. Hill, Architect,
Broad Street Bank Bldg., Trenton, N.

Bids for Heating and Ventilating
will be received separately from the
general contract.

The Owners reserve the right t> re-
ject any or all bids.

TIMOTHY PHARO,
District Clerk.

August 8th, 1921.

A PRETTY WEDDING

A very pretty wedding took place
last Saturday morning when Hiss
Mary Smith of Manahawkin became
the wife of Samuel L. Johnson.

The ceremony took place at the
home of the bridt's brother, Benja-
min W. Smith, Jr., of Jersey City.

The bride was gowned in white
Georgette crepe with hat to match,
and carried a shower bouquet of
bridal roses and lilies of the valley.
The matron of honor, Mrs. Benjamin
W. Smith, wore a gown of orchid
Georgette, and carried a bouquet of
orchids. Mr. Smith, was best man.
A wedding breakfast followed the
ceremony, attended by thirty guests.

On the eve of the wedding, Mr. and
Mrs. Smith entertained the bride and
groom at dinner at the Pennsylvania
Hotel, after which they litnessed the
performance at the Winter Garden.

After the wedding ceremony the
bride changed her wedding gown for
a sand colored travelling traveling
a sand colored travelling suit and
they left for an extended wedding
tour in their new sedan. The I
couple will make their home in
ahawkin.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank all those who were
so kind during my recent indisposi-
tion, caused by a bruise, which result-
ed in a serious abscess at the knee,
which compelled me to keep my bed
for a time.

George Hoey.

GEORGE HICKMAN
Carpenter

Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service

West Main St. Tuckerton. N. J.

SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED
As principal of the Beach Haven

School. Salary $130 per month. A
ply to Y. H. Penrod, District Clerk,
Board of Education, Beach Haven, N.

Ap-
lerk,

N

NOTICE
Bids will be received by the Board

of Education of the Borough of Beach
Haven, on August 22, 1921, for Jani-
tor, for the next term. The condi-
tions may be obtained from the Dis-
trict Clerk.

Y. R. PENROD,
3t.8-ll District Clerk.

• • •5tempmttr* l ag
Will be observed

Sunday, Aug. 14th, 'i£S 1921
in the

KYNETTE SSKgff CHURCH
Cor. Beach Avenue and Center Street, BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

11 A. M.
Sermon by the pastor,

REV. HOWARD N. AMER
Subject—

"WINNING THE FIGHT"

8 P.M.
Address by

Dr. Francis Burdette Short, of
Washington, D. C,

Subject—
"UNCLE SAM'S FIGHT'

All members of the W. C. T. U., and friends, are invited to
attend these services. Come early if you desire a comfortable seat.

HOWARD N. AMER, Pastor.
NOTE—All services are based on Daylight Saving Time.

Owing to the fact that "Temper
ance and Prohibition," is so popular
a subject today, there needs to be em-
phasized the great program of the M
E. Church, which will have as a spec
ial feature for next' Sunday, Augus
14th, a day where "Intemperance'
will be the subject at both services

At 11 A. M. (Daylight Saving
time), the pastor, Rev. Howard N
Amer. will preach on the subject
"Winning the Fight." At 8 P. M
Dr. Francis Burdett Short, of Wash
ington, D. C, will speak on the sub
ject: "Uncle Sam's Tasks." All wh
are interested in the subject of "Tern
perance" will find it very profitable
to be at both these services.

All members of the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union of the county
and vicinity, are especially invited to
both of these services and any other
persons interested should be present.

No requests for reservations can be
granted as the church will seat about
three hundred, and it is expected that
capacity crowds will be at both ser-
vices.

Mrs. Kellogg, of Philadelphia, a
professional contralto soloist, will
sing at the evening service. This,
too, will be a great treat.

Mankind's Hope Is the Future.
We live la the future. Even the

happiness of the present Is made up
mostly of that delightful discontent
wblch the hope of bettor things In-
•plies.—J. Q. Holland.

JEWELER
OPTICIAN

EYES FITTED RIGHT

BY

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

POCKET KNIVES

WATCHES

W. C. JONES
PALACE THEATRE

CLOCKS

CUT GLASS

GLASS AND CROCKERY

VICTROLAS

KODAKS

AND

RECORDS

SUPPLIES

PROGRAM ^*s£>
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11th

Fox Presents
GEORGE WALSH in

FINAL EPISODE "SON OF TARZAN"

ADMISSION l i e and 22c

"Number Seventeen"

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13th

A PARAMOUNT SUPER-SPECIAL

BEHOLD MY WIFE"
DIRECTED BL GEORGE MELFORD

"WEDDING BELLS OUT OF TIME"

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

TUESDAY, AUGUST 16th

Paramount Presents <<]
ENID BENNETT in

"THE SKIPPER HAS HIS FLING"
ADMISSION l ie and 22c

'Husband's Friend"

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17th

D A R F D I T T l 4 T h e H o m e R u n King
D A D L K U l n "HEADIN'HOME-

B E N E F I T TUCKERTON ATHLETIC CLUB

in

Thurs., Aug. 18th—SHIRLEY MASON in "Wing Toy"
Sat., Aug. 20th—WALLACE REID in "Always Audacious."

TUCKERTON
PHARMACY

DISINFECTANTS

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE

REMEDIES

TOILET ARTICLES

PATENT MEDICINES

RUBBER «OODS

STATIONERY

DENNISON'S PAPER GOODS

SOHRAFTTS CANDIES

KTANIZE

ENAMELS AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING



HOW WOMEN
OF MIDDLE AGE

May Escape the Dreaded Suf-
fering* of that Period by

Taking Mn. Block's Advice

lit* and suffered" for
two rears. I raw
Lydia B. Pinkham'i
Vegetable Com-
pound advertised In
fiie paper andgot
good results from
taking i t I recom-
mend your medicine
to my friends and
you may publish
this fact as a testi-
monil"-Mrs.Ro»
EBT BLOCK,Box 64SL
Hopkins, Minn.

It has been said that not one woman in
• thousand passes this perfectly natural
change without experiencing a train of
very annoying ana sometimes painful
symptoms. Those dreadful hot flashes,
unking spells, spots before the eyes,
dlzcy spells, nervousness, are only a few
of the symptoms. Every woman at this

Swami and the
Judge

By MARTHA MACWILLIAMS

•nee and try Lydia E. Pinkbam'sVege-
table Compound.

If you have the slightest doubt that
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Conv
pound will help you, write to Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.,
•bout your health. Your letter will be
opened, read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

Unsentimental Critter:
Short skirts are said to encourage

the activities of mosquitoes. Maybe
so, but we don't see how they could
possibly be more active than they are
around our own betrousered shanks.—
Boston Transcript.

A Lady of Distinction
to recognized by the delicate fascinat-
ing Influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cuticura Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores,
followed by a dusting with Cuticura
Talcum powder usually means a dear,
sweet, healthy skin.

Jud Tunklns.
Jud Tunklns says so long as bulld<

Ing is so expensive he wishes car-
penters wouldn't throw so many nails
around to be carried off in his auto-
mobile tires.

I'il 1921. br McClitre Nawipapar SrndlciM.)
"8'matter, pop?" Tony quoted glee-

fully as his father laid down a letter
with a suppressed 1-nprecation. "Bank-
ruptcy or breads of promise—eh
what?"

"Nothing so simple." Pop, otherwise
Hon. Anson Trimble, growled, crush-
ing the sheet be held. "The mater
writes she Is bringing home with her
one of those Swami things, blacker, no
doubt, than the ace of spades—and Is
sure I'll be delighted to have him stay
a month.'"

"Good Lord!" with a whistled ob-
bligatot "Surely not here I Has she
clear forgot her raising?"

Looks like it—but there's a lot more
—she says all the fashionables in town
are daffy about the fellow—and that
to carry him off this way puts her
quite at the top of the heap. He's
going
d—n

to lecture-
foolishness,

-talk
and

sublimated
do mystic

stunts—"
"Kun'ka! Then we're safer than

safe. See him now In a purple tur-
ban, and green swaddlings, gazing into
crystals and things—at so much a
gaze—and telling the world things It
has known since Adam was a year-
ling—but won't recognize in bis
lingo," Tony Interrupted. "Be sure the
women will all fall for him—hard.
Freakish to the freaks, you know. Our
game is to sit tight, dad, look Im-
pressed—solemn as b'lled owls—and
have our laughs together—"

"Here's better,' dad interrupted—
"I'm gulag to be a shining convert—
plan giving my life, also my money,
to the great cause. That will fetch
the matnr to her senses—you know
she's keen on having things for her-
self and baby. Wouldn't bat an eye
if I said lstr soul was in peril—but din-
ner rings, and tiaras and things—and
a coming-out party to knock Hlllwood
filly—a h'nt of losing them will make
her sit up and take notice.'

"Let me salute—a diplomat wasted,11

Tony said, rising to make an exagger-
ated reverence. "Sir!" with oratorlea

ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

m the surface quite the same. But M J
hey stepped from the ear he said, with

twinkle: "If you could land an am-
>assadorshlp under the new adminls-
ratlon, I think the mater would
:o joyously to head the household—
nd give her family a change ot air."
She did not fall upon her father's

ieck—Instead there was a short secret
session in her small sitting room. The
udge listened, nodding, to a recital

that was two-thirds accurate, then
shot at her: "You're afraid of some-
thing—tell me what?"

"Losing everything—most of all mj
iusbund," Mrs. Trimble answered
'He is bewitched—I want to murder
hat Swami when I think of him—I
irought It on myself—If that wretch
'asclnates my baby also, I shall mur-
der him—or die myself."

Don't—not for a day or so," the
udge answered, chuckling unfeelingly.
Baby's, in no danger—I think she in-
>erlts my legal mind."

She did. In proof, half an hour later
he said straightforwardly to Tony:
'Watch your steps, Buddy—else the

Big Injun will run over you."
How come?" from Tony.
By way of strong boxes and

things," said Miss Baby. "Big Injun
as sunrise trances—In them be tells

daddy what to buy and sell in town.
You know dad has got a fat hen on
n the street—"

"Where do you learn such lan-
guage?" Tony Interrupted. Baby went
on unheeding: "He's fighting old Old
Campbell—your daddy-ln-law—maybe
—and when you two leave after
breakfast Big Injun phones Miss
Flora what orders he has given. I
eavesdropped, of course—just acci-
dentally, then because I knew I should.
Big Injun Is no fool—he knows dad's
conversion Is a trick. And he's real
mushy about Flora—even 'as is.'
What won't he be if she can bring him
the best part of our njoney?"

"Go talk to granddad," Tony coun-
seled. "Better wait, though, till after
dinner—I want him to see our Swami
with an open mind."

At dinner the Swan! excelled him-
self. Nothing of the mystic showed—
Instead, the brilliant, observant man-
of-the-world, traveler, wit and phlloso'
pher. Judge Este said little—Indeed,
all felt Inclined to listen rather than
speak. But presently, apropos a story
of marvelous recognition In a crowded
eastern city, he roused a bit and said:
"It is a great gift—this memory of

Beware I Unless you see the name
"Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre-
scribed by physicians for twenty-one
years and proved safe by millions.
Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer
package for Colds, Headache, Neural-
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As-
pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of
Monoacetlcacldester of Sallcyllcacld.

Daily Thought.
But silence never shows Itself to so

great an advantage as when it is made
the reply to calumny and defamation,
provided that we give no Just occasion
for them.—Addlson.

Cuba Is Free
of 'El Pote'

WOMEN'S WATCH TOWER!

#~
fsland Republic Rejoices at the

Death of its Richest Mil-
lionaire.

CRUEL POWER OF WEALTH
/ • a u n t Trod Down Millions as He

Piled up Riches on Misfortunes
of Others-Lived and Died

a Brute.

Havana.—"El Pote" is dead and all
Cuba rejoices. The peasant who be-
came a millionaire many times over
and used his wealth to wield a cruel
power died as he bad lived, haunted
and bated, a victim of his own power.
In 40 years he established a career
lurid with tragedy, dark with sordid
scheming, tremendous with both suc-
cess and failure. A year ago reputed
the richest man In Cuba, he came to
a miserable end at his own hands, and
almost his last words were that the
wealth- which cost him 40 years of
unremitting toll to accumulate did not
yield him one hour of happiness.

Jose Lopez Rodrigues was known to
virtually every one in Cuba. He was
a strange, sinister figure, and even in
death he furnishes a remarkable ex-
ample of what can be accomplished
by the constant, ruthless application of
power to a single task. Ferve el
Pote (the pot boils) was his watch-
word, his motto, the rule of his sordid
life, and it was from this that he came
to be called "El Pote," the name with
which millions becant familiar. For
years he thrived, at the expense of
others. Then the fortunes of war
turned agslast him, and, fearing the
loss of all his Ill-gotten gains, he com-
mitted sulAde by banging himself with
a twisted sheet.

Filthy o? Body.
Not more than five feet In height,

"El Pote" had the powerful, thickset
frame typical of the Gallego peasant.
He wore the oldest clothes he could

to whom the government of the young
republic was entrusted were his
debtors—which he never allowed them
to forget

He secured a monopoly on all Cuban
printing, for which scandal scores
went to Jail. Then he got control of
one of the biggest banks and wrecked
that, "borrowing" no less than $11,-
000,000 without security of any kind.
He loaned millions, but always de-
manded from 90 to 100 per cent In-
terest.

It Is believed that after the pay-
ment of all debts the estate of Jose
Lopez Rodriguez will be worth some-
where around $10,000,000, proving that
It was not the fear of penury that
drove him to end his life In the
fashion by which his employer 40
years ago had died and which had
marked the beginning of his own pros-
perity.

Hogs' Snouts Do Plowing.
Woodstock, Ont.—Hogs take the

place of plows and harrows in the cul-
tivation of one of the best producing
small apple orchards In Ontario. Most
orchardists plow and replow and har-
row and ditch the land between the
rows of trees. J. W. Tuttle of Cur-
rle merely turns in a drove of hogs.

SEE RECORD CROP
Western Canada Farmers i t *
' joice Over Bountiful Harvest

The National Woman's party Is com-
ing Into its own again and has bought
a new home which will be a regular
"political watch tower" to the capltol,
which Is within a stone's throw. The
home is one of the most historic In
Washington, having been the meeting
place of congress from 1815 to 1819
while the capltol was being rebuilt, and
was the scene of President Monroe's
Inauguration.

$66,000 Thief
Given 3 Years#-

Memphis Teller for 12 Years
Missed Vacations to Shield

His Shortage.

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle ot

OASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over SO Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Identified.
Edith—Nobody love's me.
Ethel—Oh, then Reggie has pro-

posed, has he?—Boston Transcript.

Do you
know why
it's toasted?

To seal in
the delicious
Burley flavor

Inflexions. "Had you been In Parl:
I make no doubt you could have
fobbed oft our dear allies with Green
land's Icy mountains—and tucked Mes- "'
opotamia oil fields Into Uncle Sam's '?•
vest pocket."

"Well, I have to live down to my
son," dad said modestly. Then the
two went gayly about their severs!
affairs. The letter, coming in the last
mall, hod waited over dinner. Luckll;
It was a fine dinner—the thought o<
mamma and the impending Swami 01
the morning train might have lessene
relish for It.

On the steps Mr. Trimble said
"You tell Florry, of course; but mini
she don't pass It on to her father.
Then the fat would surely be In the
me."

Mrs. Trimble's protege failed utterl
to run to Swami form. His complexloi
of the palest olive was set off by Lon-
don garments of the best, mighty wel
chosen as to lines and color. The soli
oriental touch was a queer, heavy
bracelet locked about the left wrist
and visible but rarely. His voice was
clear, of singular range, and for the
most part pleasant, but with now and
then a grating note. Possibly that
was what moved Tony to say to Miss
Flora Campbell: "I want to wring
his neck, for all he looks so like a
white man." In response Flora gig-
gled softly—perhaps over memories
of ardent Swami glances encountered
only that afternoon. Millwood fem-
ininity had surely fallen for him—
hard. His conferences in the big Trim-
ble parlors were veritable crushes.
Thus the town knew that, though Tony
guyed Swaml-ism and all Its works,
his father, sitting remote, listened ap-
parently spellbound. Yet It was some-
thing of a shock to have him bring
Baby, sole daughter of the house, home
from school over the week end, ex-
plaining that he was conscience bound
not to let her miss this chance of com-
Ing to the truth and the light. Mrs.
Trimble raged, but vainly. She was
an adept In the patter of the cult, but
when her husband began speaking It—
the very deepest purple variety—she
reverted violently to the speech of san-
ity. She was answered only with
rapt, far-off gaze. Evidently her hus-
hund had gone "Into the silence" mark-
Ing the true mystic convert. She want-
ed to shake him, to stick pins in him
even. But when, after a bit, he roused,
saying pasalonlessfy:

"All must be laid on the altar—our
fortune, our children, ourselves," she
smothered a shriek, cried Jiard for
three minutes, then rushed to call
privately, not a doctor, but her father,
u famous retired Judge.

"Come! At once!" was all she said,
but her tones spoke volumes. Hence
the Judge came next day, the very
moral and pattern of blimd uncon-

] scloUBDBSS. Tony met him nt tlie train.

faces and their backgrounds. I have It j fl*nd and"was foufof
In a way—sometimes to my sorrow— '
sometimes also to that of—the other
fellow."

"Give an example," Baby piped pert-

Judge Este looked straight at the
Swami. "Faces are nearly as change-
nble as clothes—when you know the
trick," he said, "but voices are hall-
marks, do what you will."

"I hardly think so,", the Swami said
with a bored accent; "any practiced
speaker can change tone, accent,
everything."

"Then—why don't you do it?" the
judge demanded sternly. "Before you
had said three words I knew you for
the fake Hindoo, peddling fake rubles,
almost the last man I sentenced three
years back."

"Thank you!" the Swami said rising
and bowing deeply. "You have as
good as endowed me—your words are
actionable, as you must know. I can
prove—"

'Not half what I can," cried Trim-
ble pere. "No, you have not been
ihndowed. Your woman confederate

came to me today. She had found out
rour treachery—about the other girl—

by whose help you planned to rob me
outright. Be sure I have followed
none of your trance-tips—so am as
whole financially as In spirit. Go at
once, If you like to go free. We want
no scandal—" "And I'll forgive you
all, In the name of the family, If you'll
take Flora along with you," Baby said
vindictively, but the Swami paid no
heed. Doubtless he believed "he
travels fastest who travels alone."

and filthy of body.
Jose Lopez Rodriguez was born In

Spain and emigrated to Cuba in his
fifteenth year, fleeing from ttie hard
conditions of the Gnllego peasant life.
In Havnna for a while he worked with
pick and shovel, hut as soon, as he
could he abandoned such hard manual
labor to work for an old second-hand
hook dealer, peddling the books from
house to house. One morning his aged
employer was found dead In his bed
and young Lopez Rodrigues, who slept
on the premises, was arrested on sus-
picion of murder, hut after spending
some time In prison ho was released
for lack of sufficient evidence to In-
dict

The widow ot the murdered book-
seller continued the business and
Lopez Rodriguez, after his release
from prison returned to Ms old em-
ployment. One morning the widow
wns found hanging In her room, but,
no evidence being found to confirm
a suspicion that there had been foul
play, a verdict of suicide was returned.
By the time the young employee had
saved up some money and he bought
the business.

Piles Dollar on Dollar.

COURT GETS HIS CONFESSION

Water Once Mystery.
Up to 1781 water meant either noth-

ing at all or else a great mystery to
the scientists. In that year Henry
Cavendish, teacher of chemistry, dis-
covered that It really consisted of a
number of gases that had been chilled
Into liquid form.

It remained for the French savant
Lavoisier to bring about. In 1783, the
decomposition of water Into oxygen
and hydrogen, and seven years later
two other Britons improved on his
method. They were Nicholson and
Carlisle, who succeeded In separating
the two elements by means of the vol-
taic battery.

Living
working
creased his trade and piled one dollar

upon almost nothing and
tirelessly, he steadily In-

Began With $100 Holdout and Lived
in Hope of Making All Good—Nev-

•r Missed a Day or Was Lato
—Strain Was Terrible.

Memphis, Tenn.—Alex V. Smith, for-
merly note teller for the First Nation-
al bank, stood convicted, but elated
with a three-year term, given to him
after he had confessed to a $66,001.37
peculation and pleaded guilty.

During the 12 years Smith was con-
nected with the bank he never took a
vacation, never was absent or late in
reporting for duty. He told reporters
lu order to cover up the shortage he
hud to be continually on the job.

John D. Martin, Smith's counsel,
read a copy of Smith's confession to
the court In his plea for leniency. The
confession says:

"I, Alex V. Smith of Raleigh, Tenn.
do hereby make confession.

"I was born In Liverpool, England,
on June 8, 1883. I left England and
came to the United States when I was
about twenty-two years old. After a
short stay in New York city I came
to Memphis, Tenn., and became a bank
clerk In the employ of the Bank of
Commerce of Memphis, where I worked
for about nine months. I then en
tered the employ of the First National
bank of Memphis, Tenn., and was con-

I tinuously employed there until Janu

on another until with the passage of j
the years his fortune grew to re-
spectable dimensions.

When, after the wealth of Cubans
had been drained by three yMrs of
revolution and embargo, the American
fleet blockaded Havana In 1898, "El
Pote"—for by that time he had come
universally to be known by his sobri-
quet—was able to acquire for cash
large properties for a tithe of their
value, and when the Cuban republic
was set up he was a rich man among
men who had been ruined. The latter
were compelled to go to him for cash
which he alone was able to lend. And
so It came to pass that many of those

ary 1921. 1 was note teller at
the First National bank for about
consecutive years. During this tune
I gave diligent attention to the du-
ties of the position.

Began With $100.
"About 11 years ago, one day aftei

the vaults were closed, to accommo-
date a customer I took a deposit of
ubout $100. That night I used this
money to pay a debt, hoping to re-
place It immediately. It was never
replaced, and the shortage grew, until
January 12, 1921, it amounted to $60,-
B01.3T.

"My method of ' concealment was
throughout the entire period of short-

age to hold for a day or two, then re-
mit, being in the manner always snort
n my remittances.

'I married about eight years ago,
and at the. time of my marriage my
ibortage was comparatively small. My

family consists of ray wlfie, aged thlr-
:y-one years, and three children, Alex
V. Jr., aged seven; Jim Mangrum, aged
six, and Jay Shaw, aged two years,
nine months.

"The moneys which I embezzled
from the bank were absorbed In my
personal expense and extravagances.
I have not dissipated money In gam-
bling or speculation. I have, of course,
entertuined the vague hope that I could
make restitution of these peculations,
but have been crushed with the realiza-
tion that this was Impossible.

Strain Has.Been Terrible. '
"The strain of my situation has, of

course, been terrible, and I have suf-
fered Immense mental torture for
years.

I have been unable to obtain suffi-
cient sleep or rest except through the
use of Intoxicants, and have been com-
pelled to resort to the same means as
a stimulant to enable me to discharge
the regular duties of my office.

"It Is my Intention and desire that
in the event there should be an in-
dictment returned against me on ac-
count of my wrongdoing to immedi-
ately enter a plea of guilty to the same

throw myself without reservation
upon the mercy of the court.

"It Is my desire to receive such pen-
alty as may be Inflicted on me as
speedily as possible, It being my deep
desire, after I have met my punish-
ment, to rise again and be a man. It
will be my earnest effort to make good,
in the fullest measure possible, the
loss which has been occasioned as the
result of my wrongdoing."

After the shortage was discovered
Smith says regarding his conversation
with bank officials:

"1 gave them the exact figures, to
wit, $60,001.37, together with all data
sad (iccuraenU pertaining thereto,
hereby enabling the officials of the

bank to make a speedy adjustment of
heir records. I gave the exact amount
if my shortage as stated above, so
hat the bank would not be put to the

necessity of a long, laborious and ex-
pensive audit of my accounts.

Then—Deep Silence.
Little Miss Gwendolyn was discours-

ing affably with the rich widower who
was quite interested In her mother.
"If I send you a doll," said Mr. Rteh-
lngdon. "should It have golden hair
like yours?" Gwendolyn—"Oh, no. the
next doll I get must have hair like
mamma's—to take off and put on."

Sylvia Pankhurst Toasted by Reds

Squeezed Dry.
"Why did she leave her husband?"

"He lost all his money." "How?" "She
spent it."

Glenn's
Sulphur Soap

Contain*
ttSl Pure

Sulphur

Skin eruptions, excessive
pprspiration; insect bites re-
lieved ftt once by this re-
freshing, beautifying toilet

l b U Heat tor

Soft, Clear Skin
Rohlind's Bljptlo Cotton. Ke

Hardwood Ashes Rg,u&
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WHY MOTHER WAS UNHEEDED

Little Jean's Defense Exculpated
Plavmate, but One Fears What

Happened to Herself.

Six-year-old Jean came from school
ccompnnled by a now friend of her

own age. After their special lunch-
eon the two children went upstairs to
the plpvroom, where they had a Jolly
time for an hour or two, till came the
time for Jean to got ready for her
weekly dancing lesson. Following an
unwritten law, fully understood and
amicably practiced among the moth-
ers of that certain neighborhood, the
little friend was told to run home and
come some other day. Minutes passed
but the young guest failed to pass
with them, and the first request was
repeated more emphatically, Again
no action. Then the telephone was
requisitioned and direct orders from
the mother of the small offender were
transmitted with quick results.

While .Tenn was being dressed for
her dancing lesson mother seized the
opportune moment to point a moral,
Great surprise was expressed at the

failure of the guest to go home when
asked, the enormity at the offense
pointed out, and Jean properly cau-
tioned never herself to tm guilty of
such Impoliteness. Jean's mind
seemed wholly engaged in a struggle
with a troublesome shoe lace, but
finally the sense of the situation pen-
etrated her curly head and her sense
of fairness awoke.

"Oh, mother," she Interposed de-
fensively, "don't be so hard on Betty.
She wanted to go home every time
you called to her, but I told her not
to pay any "tentlon, 'cause you were
only the maid."

Addition to Commandments.
Fourryear-old Bessie had been to

Sunday school, where the Ten Com-
mandments were being studied. She
had an older brother who was noted
for being sick or crippled if there was
work to be done. One day their moth-
er asked the boy to fill the woodbox.
Immediately he developed a sore foot
and limped slowly toward the wood
pile. Bessie looked at him reproach-
fully and said: Thou shalt not hypo-
crite."—Chicago American.

Miss Sylvia Pankhurst (center), who served five months' Imprisonment
at Bolloway for preaching sedition in the British navy, was recently dis-
missed. Following her "coming out" she was tendered a breakfast in London
by the Communist party,
to Miss Pankhurst.

This photograph shows the "reds" offering a toast

PAJAMAS "NOBBY" ON STREET

Russ Officer's Garb Leads to Dlttrl*
button of Garments ta

Refugees.

Constantinople, Turkey.—American
Red Cross and army pajamas are be-
ing converted into Jaunty street clothes
here by ingenious Russian refugee
soldiers and civilians.

Hugh S. Bird, treasurer of the Red
Cross, when here on a visit of Inspec-
tion, saw a spick-and-span monocled
Russian officer flourishing a cane and
fanning himself with a straw hat at
the local Red Cross offices. He no-
ticed that the man had taken a suit
of pajamas, sewed shoulder strap
braid on them, strapped his officer's
belt about them and rolled up the bot-
toms to give a tronser effect.

Mr. Bird thought so well of the In-
genuity of the man, who had defeated
the hot weather, that he gave orders
for several thousand more pajamas to
be distributed, so no Kussian need
wear his heavy, shabby winter clothes.

Favorable Weather and Fertiit Lsml
Combine to Pour Riches Into the

Hands of Agriculturists.

There are those in nearly t.ery state
in the Union who have relatives or
friends, or someone they huve known,
who are residents of some of the
provinces of Western Canada. They
have gone there to carry on the priw
fesslon and occupation of farming.
Their progress has been carefully
watched and such news as may come
from them or the country that they
have taken partial possession of w'H
lie read with Interest. Important new*

i Just now Is Uie condition of the crops.
Newspaper cori-espounents and govern-
ment representatives are now In a posi-
tion, after making tt careful survey of
conditions, to announce that the crop
conditions in Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta carry the promise of aft
early and bountiful lia "vest anil farm-
ers view thf outlook with utmost
pleasure. GootJ growing weather him
prevailed since seeding and uli cereal
crops are well advanced. Wheat
headed out has long, heavy iioudu, uhd
nig yields are indicated; predictions-
are being made that the rerorcl pro-
duction per acre in 191!S will he >'X-
ceeded. Harvesting begun in si»jrt«
•iectlons in the early p a n nf An ilxt,
An lnterestiiiK feature of (he «it«;i ••n
Is the fact that there are :ui imd re.
ports from any part of ill couifn'y.
from the Red river to the Il«Ht> IIM-III-
HIIIS and from ihe Itnei'miUiMiul

Iwuntlary to Peace river. I IN ••••• II
i i lw be good fruit, yegptable nut] . mt

ITOps.

Most remarkable has heeii Hie • ;i
nation of most of the umin. ;li ijiui*
wheat sown on May II i\;r <Hy
headed out on June Mil.

Considerable advancement tins rai I'fl
place in the last few ytuu> I (i«
growing of corn. SunUm*. i» an o
lielng grown quite exiei iv>iv. i,>,h
iliese do wonderfully well. ('ii .!n-y 4
ihe writer was sliOivn a Im II,J ni-re
Held of corn that had rt>n<-h"<l rt In : l »
• if upwards of five feet, wlrlfp a i i l e -
acre Held of sunflowers <-IOM- lij ivrts
entering for a keen race skyward r . . ih
.vlll doubtless be used for etisilaue 10
uhlch will be added a 8j>Ji"lnN<! crop
>f alfalfa or sweet clover ivhiinS also
nave proved very sp'.-cesst'ul. N<i\v
hat corn, sunflowers, sweet cliivar and

.ilfalfa have taken a liking to the ii .nn-
ry, it will mean a period of re< on-

•itruction in many farrrilnij - l i sn i i i s .
•ind mixed fanning will superw*" the
period of "grata Drilling" thai, no mat-
ler how fertile the soil, no mutter how
generous it may be in giving forth
ironi its great storehouse ol all Hie
properties that have given to Wesiern
Camilla its well-earned name of the
client granary of the world, too imich
IflilJ lie asked of it; tile departure from
iliis into tile sphere of more intensive
tanning, covering ninny generalities
not before indulged in, will mid dol-
lars per acre to the value of this pro-
ductive land. Those who huve
watched the progress of Western (.'an-
iula, have been looking for the day
when corn and such like can be ^rown
successfully". It lias now arrived.

The cattle and dairy Industry will
he given an Impulse that will attract
those who have been wedded to this
kind of farm life, while none of the
interest that may be taken by the grain
grower will be lessened. Already there
is an Influence following the fact that
corn and sunflowers can be grown,
that is leading to the erection of silos
in many parts of the country, all in-
dicating a growing satisfaction as to
the great future that lies I.efore it.

Due chiefly to the drop in costs of
materials and wages, farmers through-
out the prairie provinces are erecting
many buildings this year, says the edi-
tor and manager of the Prairie Lum-
berman, who was a visitor to Van-
couver a few days ago. A campaign
is under way among the retail lumber-
men and farmers, urging the erection
of 2,000 silos this year, and this is
meeting with success, more plans and
specifications having been prepared
tmd more structures being under way

robiably than at any other time In
he history of the West.—Advertise
ncut.

Partridges Alight In Street
Coatesvllle, Pa.—A covey of part-

ridges came Into this city and alight-
ed on the paved streets In the busi-
ness section. Volunteer firemen caught
a few and placed them In a box. lib-
erating them later In the country.
They had become frightened when a
cooper's hawk attacked them on the
hill.

SETS ARMY HIKING RECORD

Private John McGregor Makes 500
Miles In Fourteen Days With

Full pack.

Washington.—An endurance test has
oeen completed by Private John Mc-
Gregor of the Second division, be-
'.leved by veteran infantrymen here
•o establish a new record for long-
llstance hiking with full pack for the
*rmy.

Maior General Harbold, executive

assistant to General Persbing, chief of
staff, Issued the official reports of
McGregor's feat showing that he cov-
ered the last 500 miles of the march
In 14 days, an average of more than
35 miles a day. The entire distance
covered was 1,100 miles, from San An-
tonio, Tex., to Denver, Colo., and was
made In 40 marching days.

Vet Regains Voles.
Concordla, Kan.—Work in the har-

dest fields worked a miraculous cure
for Henry Fallows of Pittsburgh, who

had been unable to talk since he was
shell shocked. He was prostrated by
the heat. When he recovered con
sclousness be said: "Well, I can talk
now."

Girl Swlmi 40 Miles.
New York.—Amelia Gade, twenty-

two, swimming instructor at the Har-
lem branch of the Y. W. O. A^ swam
completely around Manhattan, a dis-
tance of 40 miles, In 15 hours and 57
minutes. She is said to be the second
woman ever to accomplish the feat.

Protection Against Radium.
A physician using radium has to In-

sulate himself thoroughly from !f» ef-
fects. Dr. Belcherc of the 1 .nch
Academy of Medicine says they must
wear gloves lined with lead, and spec-
:acles containing lead salt; they must
handle the radium salts with pincers
and sit at the table lined with lead. He
s perfecting a lead protector for the
heart and lungs, but advises operators
to wrap themselves lo thin lead sheeta

Jud Tunkine.
Jud Tunklns says nature nuts

•nnujjh scales on a fish to give it mure
if a bdthing suit thun sunrt- nuinaD
livings wear.

From Missouri.
"What in the world are you Kick-

ng about?" asked the recl-lieaijei) liinil
loilj'. "When I took ni.v room you
lulil me there was a single hair mai
iress on the bed," said the thin hnnrrt
er. "So I rtld." "Well, will you pleas*
tome up to my room and dhow me the
single huir?"

Knows a Lot
"So your son Is home from OOlleile?

"Yep." "Hns he learned mucht "H*
certainly has. More than hi.s nintlier
and I have picked up in a lifetime'

Long-Felt Want.
"Are you Interested in crude jietrol-

eum?" asked the suave caller with an
oil prospectus in his hand.

"Not at all," said Mr. dipping, "hut
I'm interested In a popular by-pro.
lact."

"What Is that, sir?"
"(Jasoline. If you can tell me how

»o buy It at 15 cents a gallon or less
III talk business."—Birmingham A"e-
Hi'i-ald.

A price mark looks all right on al
must anything but a man.



Magazine Dejwffnieiir
Interesting Feature* for Home Heading

PREPARE WAR ON
INSECT ENEMIES

If Left Undisturbed Bugs of Va-
rious Kinds Will Destroy Best

Part of Garden.

TREE WANTED THANKS.

oNE day Madam Pig and her chil-
dren were eating apples under a

big tree by the roadside when the tree,
which was very full of fruit, bent lta
boughs and spoke.

"Madam Pig, you seem to enjoy
eating my fruit," said the tree.

"Ugh!" grunted Madam Pig, and
went on eating.

"Do you not think these are the
very best apples you hare ever
eaten?" asked the tree.

"Ugh!" grunted Madam Pig, and
went on eating.

"Tour children seem to enjoy my
fruit, also," said the tree.

"Ugh!" grunted Madam Pig, and
kept on eating.

"Do you not think my apples are a
beautiful color?" asked the tree.

"I have not noticed the color," re-
plied Madam Pig. "but I wish you

would keep quiet so I can enjoy my
food."

"Well, I must say you are a very
Impolite creature," replied the tree,
tossing Its branches about; "here you
come to me for food and I give you
all you can eat, and your children
also, and you never even thank me,
and then you ask me to keep quiet.
You are a rude creature."

"Why should I thank you for what
you throw away?" said Madam Pig.
"If you kept all those apples on the

iree which we have eaten with those
you have now your limbs would break.
If we had been hungry and you had
given us food from your branches,
which you wished to keep, then I
should thank you, but not for 'this
which you threw on the ground."

"How dare you speak to me like
that?" said the tree, shaking with an-
ger and sending down some unripe,
hard apples, which sent the piggies
and Madam Pig squealing down the
road.

Mr. Blackbird, who had been nearby
and heard all that had been said, flew
Into the tree and began to peck at an
apple.

"How dare you spoil my unripe
fruit," said the tree, "when there are
plenty of ripe apples on the ground?"

"I did not care to risk one of your
hard apples striking me," replied Mr.
Blackbird. _ "I saw the way you treat-
ed Madam'Pig, and besides I rather
enjoy spoiling fruit"

"Oh, you dreadful creature 1" ex-
claimed the tree, so angry now that
it shook all the unripe apples from Its
branches, which fell on the ground,
bruised and worthless.

"There, you see what has hap-
pened," said Mr. Blackbird, hopping
and chattering with glee. "You have
lost all your fruit, and just because
you wanted to be thanked for some-
thing you bad thrown away.

"If you had not been so unjust to
Madam Pig perhaps I should have
eaten the apples on the ground and
you would not have been In such a
fit of anger," and away he flew, leav-
ing the tree to think over what he had
said.

A LINE 0' CHEER

By John Kendrlck Bangs.

A SAD JOKE.

I F ALL life ended up In
smoke

I think 'twould be a dreary Joke,
And I've a notion In my mind
If Nature jests at all we'll find
Her Humor's not as stale and

flat
As that.
But worthier
By far of her

Who raised the Hills, and out
of Night

Brought forth the blessed gift
of Light.

(Copyright)

One of the most recent acquisition*
to "movie" stardom
Compson. She was a bathing girl In
Him farces when she was chosen to
play an important part In

PESTS HAVE BI6 APPETITES
Tobacco Extract la Recommended for

Plant Lice and Other Sucking Par-
asites—Main Point Is to

Start Fight Early.

(Copy right.)

popular
picture, her work in that production
now being tereen history.

The Right Thing
at the Right Time
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment ot Agriculture.)

Gardeners are warned by specialists
of the United States Department of
Agriculture to prepare to combat the
"little enemies of the garden." . In-
sects of various kinds are making their
appearance in vast numbers In gar-
dens in all parts of tlie country, and if
left undisturbed will defeat the gar
dener's best efforts and lay waste the
vegetable crops. This is the open sea-
son for Insects and there are no laws
which limit the number which may be
killed. The department specialists
urge the use of the spray pump and
dusting bag for the frequent appllca
tion of poisons In order to destroy
the pests before they destroy the gar-
den. Early efforts In lighting insects
are most effective.

Little Bugs With Big Appetites.
In most localities the Colorado or

"hard-shell" potato beetles are Indus
trlously depositing clusters of smal
yellowish eggs on the underside of the
potato leaves. In a few days these
hatch Into little red, soft-shelled slugs
or "soft-shells," as they are often
called, that have most wonderful ap
petltles, and unless poisons are ap
piled they will soon strip the pottiii
plants of their leaves.

Perhaps there Is no class of garden
Insects the method of attack of whicl
la so insidious as that of the plan
lice or nphlds.

At first a very few lice may be found
hidden on the under side of the leaves
of melons, peas, cubbage, and other
vegetables. A little later the leaves be-
gin to curl up and to lose their color,
and an examination will show that
the "lice" which the ants carried out
have became grandmothers, and the
under side of the leuves will be lit-
erally alive with them, feasting on the
Juices of the plnnts. At this stage
something must be done quickly, for
within a few days there will be
another generation or brood at work.

Arsenate of lead and parls green
have no effect upon this army of plant
blood suckers, and It Is necessary to
use contact poisons. A preparation
must he used thut will not Injure the

&R0W PURPLE VETCH
FOR VALUABLE SEED

Advantages of Crop Have Been
Known for Years.

t It Not ai Popular In Northern
States at Common Variety, Which

It Hardier and Hat Become
Established at Forag*.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Due largely to the Intermediary ef-
forts of the United States Department
of Agriculture, 2,400 acres of purple
vetch Is reported as being grown this
year for seed In northwestern Cullfor-
nla for use in the. orchards of the
southern part of the stute, where It
has proven a superior green-manure
crop. The superiority of purple vetch
In California for green immure lies la
the fact that It makes more growth
during the winter months and can be
turned under earlier than other legume
crops.

Purple vetch was first brought to
this country from Italy In 1898 and Us

Th* Connecting Link.
One of the Instructors In a prepara-

tory school which professes to tutor
youths desirous of entering college re>

tly had an Interesting time with a
lad who was tackling biology.

"What," asked the tutor, "Is the con-
necting link, If any, between the ani-
mal and the vegetable kingdoms?"

'I think 1 know," said the boy. "It's
hash 1"

It's to the barber's Interest to get
people to dye young.

IN FLORIDA
or w u PROD*» men with •Eoli.'M or w our PRODDO-

INO FARMS, land cleared and fenced, olfsr
wonderful opportuniti t k bl
INO FARMS, land cleared and fenced, olf
wonderful opportunities to make blr money
In early potatoes, trucking, poultry, fruit,
ete. Only 10 mllea from Jacksonville—the
treat shlpplnt and marketlnt oenter. Good
roads, schools, churches and stores. Write
for full particulars and then come down and
Investigate personally.

FLORIDA VAMfB A INDUSTRIES CO.
Oreen Can Sprlnn, World*

Acid Stomach
for 10 YearsPESKY BED-BUGS

P . D . Q . NOW A DIFFERENT WOHM
Earnestly Pra/ses Estonia

P. D.«. Kills Bed Bugs,
I Their Eggs As Well

A 36 cent package makes one "My wife was a great sufferer from
q , enough to kill amillion,
and contains a patent snout free,

by the OWL
Terre Haote, lad.

advantages have been appreciated for

quart, enough to kill a'million, add stomach for 10 years," writes H.
and contains t t t f D. Crlppen, "but Is a different woman

since taking Eatonlc."
canTet tttof y ^ ^ m & ' U - Sufferers* from acid stomach-let

on receipt of, price by the OWL i Eatonlc help you also. It quickly takes)
MICALvVORKs; Terre Haote lad n p and carries out the excess acidity

and gases and makes the stomach cool
and comfortable. Von digest easily,
get the full strength from your food,
feel well and strong, free from bloat-
ing, belching, food, repeating, etc. Big
box costs costs only a trifle with your
druggist's guarantee.

Genuine P. D. Q. la never peddled.

Cuticura Soap
Is Ideal for—

The Complexion
S M > 2SC Obtaee* 25 aal 50c, TtfctaZSe.

WHEN A MAN WALKS.
He possessed a peculiar talent of pro-

i f f t I h tducing ef
—Tacitus.

pecu
whateducing effect In whatever he said or did.

1 V

IE well-bred man remembers
when walking wltb a woman and

the sidewalk Is narrow that If other
pedestrians approach them, he should
step behind bis companion while they
are passing.

But If escorting a woman In woods
or through an overhung country he
goes ahead of his companion In order
to clear the path for her.

When walking with a woman a man
Invariably asks whether he may re-
lieve her of any parcels she may be
carrying, but If she declines his offer
he should not be Insistent. A man
may have to possess a good deal of
discrimination these days to differ-
entiate between some of the enlarged
handbags that women enrry and a
small bit of luggage. However, he

"What's in a Name?"
Facts about your name; its history; meaning; whence it was

derived; significance; your lucky day and lucky jewel.

B y MILDRED M A R S H A L L

D

ADELE.

ERIVED from the Teutonic Adilo,
which also Is the root of Ade-

laide, the name Is one of the most an-
1 dent known to students. The sig-
nificance of the name Is of the most
heroic character and It was a favorite
with the ruling houses of the various
German principalities as far back as
the Tenth and Eleventh centuries. The
name In Its earliest beginnings was
very much the same In form and even
spelling as It Is today. Adela Is prob-
ably the widest variation In the course
of centuries.

The name was widely adopted In
France, as well as In England and
Italy under different forms from Ada-
laidu to Adeline.

The jewel associated with persons
bearing the name Adele Is the tur-
quoise. The turquoise Is held to have

peculiar properties of protecting the
person wearing It from harm and
warning them of approaching danger
by breaking. Friday Is Adele's most
fortunate day and her lucky number
Is six.

(Copyright.)

should always ask to carry the latter
while he would, of course, not ask to
carry her handbag.

A man never takes a woman's arm
when walking In the street save when
she I* too old or feeble to walk un-
aided or when the way Is so slippery
is to be hazardous. It is regarded at
decidedly provincial or "second rate"
to do this.

When walking with a woman a man
never stops to speak to an acquaint-
ance whom he chances to meet unless
the woman takes the lead I;: so doing.

If a man happens to meet a woman
acquaintance, even though he Is well
acquainted with her, he would not
think of stopping to talk with her In
the street, but If there was something
which they wished to discuss he might
ask whether he might walk with her
for a little way. He would show the
some consideration to hla mother or
sister In this regard.

If a man overtakes a woman going
In the same direction that he Is he
would never think of accompanying
her without asking permission and
unless he know her well enough to b«
quite sure Hint she would not have
the slightest objection he would not
ask for this.

A man does not Invariably take the
curb side of the sidewalk when ao-
companylnE n woman. He does If the
road Is muddy and therefore that side
Is less desirable. In city streets he
usually takes the side that makes It
possible for him to meet pedestrian
traffic coming In the other way. That
Is, he would walk at her left where
traffic keeps to the right as It does in
American cities.

(Copyright.)

HOW DO YOU SAH IT?
By C N. LURIE

Common Errors in Englith and
How to Avoid Them

EACH OTHER, ONE ANOTHER;
EITHER, ANY, NEITHER, NONE.

PROPERLY, the term "each other"
Is to be used of only one pair of

persons or things which stand in rela-
tion, and the term "one another" only
of more than two such persons or
things. Thus, we may say: "The two
friends presented gifts to each other,"
but not "to one another;" "all of the
nations of the earth should dwell In
amity with one another," not "with
each other." There are, however, au-
thorities on grammar who hold that
the two phrases may be used Inter-
changeably ; for example, Mndley Mur-
ray says, "Two negatives In English
destroy one another."

A similar distinction Is made by
grammarians between "either" and
"any," and between "neither" and
"none." "Either" and "neither" apply
to two; "any" and "none" to more than
two. Thus, do not say, "I have not
seen either of the three men;'
"neither of the twelve Jurors was con-
vinced of the man's guilt."

(Copyright)

Record Beet Sugar Output
Last year' the production of beet

sugar passed the mark of 1,000,000
tons for the first time since the Indus-
try was
States.

introduced In the United

How lif Started
J

MAGAZINES.

TUB first real periodical magazine
appeared In France In 1885, the

Journal des Savants, a magazine of
criticism. Its first number was dated
January 5. At a later date fiction and
verse began to appear, till the month-
ly or weekly was as firmly established
as the daily newspaper, and many of
them sprang up. The first magazine
In America was called the American
Magazine. It was published In Phila-
delphia. John Webbe, its founder,
brought out the first edition February
13, 1741.

, M . T

Insects Do Not Thrive in This Garden
but the Crops Do.

plnnts but which will kill the "lice."
Tlie nioai common of these contacl
poisons Is nicotine sulphate—a tobac-
co extrnct—made of tobucco refuse
from factories. This Is a poison and
to be effective in killing the "lice'
without injuring the plants, must be
used exactly according to the direc
tlons given on the container. United
States Department of Agriculture
Farmers' Bulletin 850, on the contro
of garden diseases and Insects, ha
the following to say regarding the us
of nicotine sulphate:

"For small garden plats one tea
spoonful of nicotine sulphate sliouli
be used to one gallon of water, t
which a one-Inch cube of hard soa
should be added and thoroughly mixet
If a larger quantity is desired, use on
fluid ounce to eight gallons of water
with the addition of one-half pound o
soap. Full directions are given on th
covers of packages, and instruction
accompany them.

Effective Application of Spray.
"In the use of nicotine sulphate th

effective application of the spray Is o
the utmost Importance, since It Is pr
mnrily upon this that the success o
failure of the treatment depends,
the liquid has stood for any length o
time it should be agitated thoroughl
before use. The insects themselve
must receive a thorough coat of th
spray or they will not be killed, an
Immediate Inspection after sprayln
should show the foliage occupied b
the Insects to be completely wet.

"Spraying should be done as earl
as possible, always on the first appea
ance of the Insect, not only becaus
It Is good practice to keep the plant
free from iiests but because more tho
ough work can be done on small plants
The main point Is to stnrt the flgl
In time and kill the advance scout
and head off the main army of Ihsei
pests.

A MATTER OF SAFETY
"So you prefer automobile races to

horteT"
"Yet. No matter how much you

may think you know about tutome-
bllet, you are not tempted to back
one of 'em to the limit, tame at you
are • racehorte."

O
Economy.

The men who invented pickled pigs'
feet and ox-tall soup were undoubted-
ly trying to make ends meat.

POSSIBILITIES OF GOOD COW

Dairyman Should Test Animals
Herd and Weed Out All "Board-

ers"—Use Purebred Sire.

Records show the possibilities
good cows. Farmers should test the
herds and weed out the "boarder
;ows by using the Babcock tester
lolning a cow-testing association. Th
nest way to Improve the herd Is
jse a purebred sire either by owning
one or joining a co-operative bull as-
lociatioB.

A Field of Purple Vetch.

number of years, but It was not pos-
ble to Introduce It extensively be-

ause of scarcity of seed. In the re-
on where It was most valuable It has

ot been feasible to raise purple vetch
n large quantities because of climatic
ondltlons. In the North, on the
:her hand, the seed can be grown suc-
essfully, but there the purple vetch

not In as great favor for forage
s common vetch, which is hardier and
as become established In popularity.
To make a bridge between the two

eographlcally distant localities has
een the work of a number of years
n the part of the department experts,
t was first necessary to demonstrate
He value of purple vetch In the
outh, and afterwards to Induce north'
rn farmers to substitute It to some
xtent for their customary crops. This
after was difficult, because purple
etch wus not quoted in the market,
nd also becuuse, where a sale was ef-
ecteil, farmers were tempted to sell
heir entire stock, reserving no seed
o maintain or extend the acreage.

The assistance of a large California
rult growers' association was enlisted,
nd last year 500 acres were grown

under guarantee, a large portion of
he yield being kept for seed. This

year northwestern California and Ore-
gon farmers will receive 14'A cents a
mund for purple vetch seed, which

should give them from $150 to $200
per acre In addition to the straw. From
now on It Is expected sufficient seed
vlll be available for all needs.

VALUE OF UNDRAWN POULTRY

Experiments Conducted by Departmen
of Agriculture Show Birds Spoil

Less Quickly.

Poultrytnen still discuss the rein
tlve merits of drawn and undrawn
xmltry. Practice varies In dlfferen
communities. Opening the body uu
doubtedly exposes the Internal surface
to the air which always contains ml
cro-orgnnlsms, and thus may haste
decomposition; but it should be re
membered also that the viscera decora
pose more rapidly than other parts o
the body, and If left they may tain
or Infect the rest of tlie bird.

In elaborate experiments wit:
drawn, partly drawn, and undraw
poultry, conducted by the Unite
States Department of Agriculture, 1
was found that undrawn birds spo
least quickly, and partly drawn one
less quickly than the fully drawn one
from which, not only the viscera, bu
also the heads and feet, have been re
moved.

BUILDS WEEVIL-PROOF CRIB

Southern Farmer Demonstrates Ho
Log Building Can Be Made Secure

Against Insects.

The county agent of Taylor countj
Fla., reports that one farmer in h
community lias worked out a way b
which a log corn crib can be nine
practically alr-tlght to guard the coi
against weevils. This farmer pu
three or four Inches of dirt on th
floor and covered it with another floo
The walls were covered with roug
lumber, and the cracks outside wer
(Wed with clay. The door facing
were padded with cloth and the Ooo
made of two layers of cypress lumbe
vith a piece of paper rooting betwee
This arrangement cost about $10, I
addition to the farmer's labor. Others
In this neighborhood are building
cribs In the same way.

KINGPIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as
"that good kind*

CRy it-andyou
will know why

lures eonfarlto to*

: Earn $20 Weekly in Spar* Tim*
1 Help me mall circulars. Anyono with pea

and Ink can do It. Instructions and supply
of letters, ready to till out and mall, sent
I»o8lpiil<3 for II. D. 8. ttright. bi)t King St..
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

\ — 1 1
; NKW AG£NTJ*' PROPOSITION. Kwlck
i Auto Washer. For automobile and house*

hold u«e. Attachable to hose. No large In-
vestment. Bella on flight. Territory open.

I Kwlck Auto Washer Co., ninghamton. N. T.
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arky Got More Out of Garden Than
Ever the Owner Wat Lucky

Enough to Get.

Not long ago a couple of negroes
'ho had long before been neighbors
n a southern state rather unexpected-

met In Philadelphia. Of course,
hey talked of old times In the South
nd one of them remarked:
"How 'bout dat truck garden, Joe?

When I left you had Jest taken It over.
Did it pay?"

Well," said Joe, "I didn't have noth-
ng to complain 'bout."

"I always had a mighty pore optnton
bout dat truck garden," continued
he other durky. "You remember 1
old you before you got It that you

would never get your money back.'
"But I did get my money back," re-

urned the other. "I made more out-
er that garden than the owner ever

did."
"You don't say so?"
"I shore does," continued the other,

I got the rent out of It, and that's
what the owner never got I"—l'hlludel-
ihia Ledger.

Got Them, Anyway.
The eccentricities of scientists are

'ike those of artists, says Dr. Charles
F. Baldwin of the United States pub-
lic health service. There Is, for In-
stance, the classic example of Dr. Elle
Metchnlkoff of the Pasteur Institute
who became famous for the discovery
of the so-called bacillus of long life
the microbe which makes buttermilk
sour. The doctor yas, quite natural
ly, very particular about grapes and
he was so careful that lie washed each
grape separately In his water glass
Then he drank the water In which he
had washed them.—Philadelphia Led
ger.

Decided.
'Jones and I have made a bet am

you are to settle It. I say that—"
"What are the terms of the wager?'
"Oh. the loser Is to buy a good din

ner for the three of us. I claim
that—"

'Never mind that. I never knew
Jones to pay a bet. You lose."—Judge

Biological.
Teacher—And what Is an egg?
Kupert—An egg Is a chicken not yet

•—London Answers.

NOTHING NOVEL ABOUT THAT
Old Jo* Had Tried "Electricity" and

Found It Wat No Cur* for
Rheumatism.

Old Joe Carter had suffered from
lieumutlsm until, he declared, he bad
'no patience with It," but he was ai-
ways eager to hear of possible renie-
lles, and when his sister In Mobile
wrote that she knew of a cure that
had been tried with great success, and
would tell all about it on her next
visit, old Joe was all excitement.

"Now, Mary!" he exclaimed to his
sister, eagerly, a Tew minutes after
she hu<* reached the house, "you-all
ell me 'bout dot cure for rheumatism I
, was so anxious I could hardly wait

fo' yo' to git henh I"
"Well, Joe," began the sister, "It's

electricity and—"
Before she could continue Old Joe

Interrupted:
"De Idea, Mary, of yo' comtn' heah

suggestln' dat to me I Don't you-all
remember dat only last summer 1 wai
strucked by lightning, and It didn't
do me no good?" — Philadelphia
Ledger.

Inquisitive Lillian.
Lillian, four yeurs old, has attended

Sunday school and heard .some things
she does not understand.

Lillian said: "Mother, what Is tbp
soul?"

Mother replied: "Child, the soul It)
the mind, the part of you that thinks."

There was silence for a little bit
and then Lillian said: "Mother, how
will Got get wings fastened on to the
mind?"

Mother did not answer. After a Bhort
silence Lillian said: "Mother, Is God
and Central the same?"

By this time fnther had begun to
take notice and answered: "Not IV
our town."

Beneath Him.
"But didn't Opportunity ever knock

at your door?"
"Probably."
"And you didn't answer It?"
"I? Certainly not! What do yon

think the servants are for?"—Boston
Transcript.

Interrogative Genlut.
"Some of the greatest men find de-

light In asking people all kinds of ques-
tions."

"That's what makes me think my
young son has such a brilliant future.
He does so continuously and with per-
fect ease."

Athletic.
"Thomas—"Life Is such an obstacle

race." Brett—"It Is to those who
Jump at conclusions."

Question.
"Yes, the doctor Is treating mo."
"To what?"—Louisville Courier-

Journal.

Most men are too modest to admit
the size of their faults.

PUREBRED BULLS UNCERTAIN
Behooves Farmer to Be Careful of

What >He Is Buying—If Possible
Look at Dam and Sire.

Some purebred bulls are worso
than scrubs. Be careful of what
you are buying. Study the pedigree
carefully and If possible get a look at
the dam and sire of the animal In
question. Never buy on records or
pedigree alone; get this coupled with
Individuality. Poor individuals go
becclnE at sales, and In your barn.

Mental butterflying at 2 a, m.
A great indoor sport for

thoughtless people
One of the surest ways

to become physically in-
capable of doing your best
work is to get only snat-
ches of sleep—broken by
disturbing dreams.

If your sleep is being
disturbed by drinking
tea or coffee, you maybe
sowing the seeds of a
nervous breakdown.

Do not wait until your
nerves are affected by the
drugs, thein and caffeine,
in tea or coffee. Protect
your strength, vitality and
endurance.

Have sound, restful
sleep, and wake refreshed
end fit for any task.

Postum, the delicious
cereal beverage, with its
golden-brown richness
and coffee-like taste, will

let Nature restore your
coffee-irritated nerves,
and bring you sound, re-
freshing sleep.

Postum is wholesome
and acts in a normal way.
It possesses the advan-
tages of a hot drink, with-
out the ill effects of tea
or coffee.

Drink Postum for a
week or two. See what
a difference it will make
in youl

"There's a Reason."
Pottam comet In two

forme: Instant Postum (in tins)
made Instantly In the cup by
the addition of boiling water.
Pottam Cereal (In packages of
larger bulk, for those who pre-
fer to make the drink v hilt lbs
meal It being prepaced-) mad*
by boiling for 20 minutes.

At all grocers. - .



TUCKERTON BEACON

Tuckerton Beacon
1 atabllahad uast

- . UOM MATHIS, Bailor and

w
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AppUoatlom
••« at Port Offlct at Tnctorton, * ».

as sacond-claaa matter.

Thursday Afternoon, August 11, 1921

SONSTAND DAUGHTERS OF
LIBERTY PROSPERING

the county officials, including Sheriff
Chafey and Prosecutor Plumer, Under
Sheriff Brown, with a couple of dep-
uty sheriffs, discovered —well read
all about it in another column.

Well, it will Boon be time for the
coal dealers and we surely have had

•an old fashioned summer, the ice
cream dealers have had no cause for
complaint.

W. S. Granmer sold the Winters'

place at West Creek to Philadelphia

parties.

Soil Treatment For Better Quality of Food

The semi-annual report issued by
the State Council of New Jersey,
Sons and Daughters of Liberty, has
been submitted to the National Coun-
cil of the organization. It covers the
period ending June 3tOh, 1921, and
shows a membership of 26,647, repre-
setning a net increase of 838 for the
six months. This is almost the rec-
ord for a term, the past twenty years,
being exceded only by the first half
of 1920, when the net gain was 949.
In membership, the New Jersey State
Council is second among the State
Councils, Pennsylvania leading with
31,000, while New York is third with
12,000. During its history of 26
years, tihe New Jersey State Council
has reported a net increase in mem-
bership with but one exception, 1918,
when it showed a loss of 220. The
Order is located in 28 States, and has
a combined membership of" 115,780
members.

For the term just closed, the New
Jersey councils paid out a total of
$52,000, in benefits of all kinds, Fun-
eral Benefit Department claims of
$250. each reaching a total of $31,000.
This means that the Order in this
State has reached a point where it
pays out on an average of $100,000 in
benefits during a year. Since this
State Council started in 1895, the 177
councils in the State have paid out
the total sum of $1,300,000, in bene-
fits of all kinds, and the total receipts
from all sources have been more than
$3,500,000.

The largest Council in New eJrsey
is American Advocate No. 64, of
Washington, with 760 members and
the strongest council financially is
Mary J.Bunt, No. 98, of Millville, with
assets of $10,000.

The local council, Reliance, No. 156,
has 95 members and is worth $2100.
Since its institution it has paid $3124
in benefits.

Nation's Best Dairy Cattle Graze on Soil Containing Liberal Proportion
of Lime; and the Nation's Children of Tender Yean

Depend Mainly Upon Good Milk

Barnegat
Mrs. Cuthbert two daughters and

grandson of Ardmore, Pa., are occu-
pying one of the bungalows on Brook
street for the month of August.

M. M. Olnowich, who has been a
resident of Barnegat for some ye»rs,
has moved to Waretown, where he
has purchased a farm. He has sold
his property along the shore road,
through the agency of Assemblyman
Cranmer.

Conrad Brothers are having a gas-
oline tank put in by the Standard
Oil Company near their garage.

Mr. Groepler has disposed of his
cows and abandoned his milk busi-
ness, which cuts us short on the milk
situation.

Carlton and Paul Bowker are fix-
ing up their power boat for use in the
bay.

Mr. Taylor is erecting a new build-
ing in the rear of his residence on S.
Main street.

Mrs. Ilunnah Jiidgway is not so
well.

The Misses Helen Olnowich and
Mick motored to Cedar Run and
called on friends.

Kate Morey and two children of Ce-
dar Run have been taken to the Vine-
land home.

A. Schmidt is serving milk in town.
Henry Allison of Cedar Run, spent

. Tuesday in town on business.
A. W. Kelley has been busy the

past week looking after the public
hydrants and flushing out the mains.

Benjamin R. Bowker, of Jersey
City, spent a day «t his old home on
Brook street recently.

Everything good on market now
to tempt the appetite.

Benjamin Camburn of Waretown,
was a Saturday business caller.

Forest Carter and wife have re-
turned from a visit to Jersey City.

Stephen Johnson of Manahawkin,
spent Saturday here on business.

Rev. Pennington Corson, wife, Mrs.
Lucy Hazelton and the Misses Sarah
Randolph and Tacie Taylor motored
to Ocean City in Mr. Corson's Ford
and spent the day.

A young girl here came near being
run down by an auto on the road to
the bay on the 31st A speed trap is
needed.

Capt. L. Dougherty is seriously ill
at his home on East Bay street.

Rev. Pennington Corson is taking
a three weeks' vacation.

Capt John King has sold one of his
lots on Center street to Capt. Alex-
ander Chandler, whose own lot ad-
joins the new one.

Rev. Geo. W. Southard of Ware-
town, was a Monday visitor.

Mr. and Mrs. Zane were Monday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. I J. Cranmer
on Railroad avenue.

Rev. Martin Wyngarten will return
the last of the week from his vaca-
tion.

Thomas Gee, of Jersey City, spent
the week end and Sunday with his
family ton E. Bay street.

Joel K. Ridgway is very much im-
proved we art glad to report. He is
one of our Civil War veterans.

The funeral of Mrs. May Weaver
was held on Friday at the home of
her son. Interment In Masonic ceme-

aim now la to bring about the more - - - The"s'oll" doctors, therefore,
extensive use of soil Ingredients g r e a d v o < . a t e s 0 ( better soil as a
that will afford a maximum of life- m e a n s o t producing better plant
giving properties. Scientific proof f 0 0 (j t o strengthen the dairy herds,
that lime mixed in the aoll not only Secretary Hoover, the Nation's
results In more abundant ag-rlcul- w a r time food chief, is a great advo-
ture, but more healthful products, cate of the value of milk In diet,
has evoked warm support from Sec- especially for children. Milk con-
retary of Agriculture Wallace and tains probably more lime than any
his corps of experts. Bulletins urg- other food. Children as well as the
Ing the more general use of l ime In grown-ups, officials said, need lime
soil treatment, ara being spread in their diet because It Is a great
broadcast by the Government. Oe- bone builder and a big factor In
partment officials In their studies revitalizing blood and tissues of the
are convinced that lima la needed by human system.
animals a s well as by plants. t It was asserted, therefore, to be

When their attention,Was drawn of the highest Importance to the
to the great mortality among: ani- health of the people that the great
main of all classes last year from agricultural producing Interests of
disease and exposure. It was their the Nation employ larger quantities
conclusion that pastures upon which of lime upon their lands. Xt was
animals grazed, because of lack in further said, that most farmers look
nourishment, may have contributed beyond their own horizon and have
greatly to this death rate. Officials the Interest and welfare of their
of the Department declared that communities at heart, and of their
lime Is essential to the full g-rowth neighbors beyond their own borders,
and healthful pastures for animals. In the improvement of the yielding
Lime, they said, Improves the qual- power of soils and of the quality of
lty and variety of grasses and crops, agricultural officials have
clovers. Not only are the grasses found that the farmer is not slow to
and clovers more abundant on lime adopt now methods of soil treatment
treated soils, but they are grown In when they will raise the standard of
greater profusion. hia own products, In contribution to

The beat dairy cattle la the world the greater health of tbo people.

SERVICE

QUR BANK uses the Burroughs statement ma-
^* chine system and when a customer asks for a
statement we have game prepared while he waits and
he can ascertain immediately the state of his bank
account. Ample clerical help enables us to give
MODERN BANKING SERVICE.

M'r'rs. J. B. Kinsey of High Point
was a business caller on Monday.

Miss Phyllis Rutter is spending a
few days with friends at Mountain
View.

Miss Ruth Gray, after a few weeks'
vacation, resumed her duties at Tren-
ton Trust Company Monday.

Many of the ice cream dealers
still keep up war time prices.

J. Paul Bowker of Jersey City, is
spending a two weeks' vacation at
his old home here.

Mrs. Irving Malcolm of Jersey City,
is a guest of Leslie Malcolm.

Miss Laura Hazelton is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Millikin at Ply-
mouth, Mass., where she attended the
celebration. Mrs. Milliken before
her marriage was Geneva Sawyer.
It will be recalled that Miss Sawyer
was shipwrecked off Harvey Cedars
in 1879 and her father and mother
perished. Mrs. Wodmansee, Miss
Hazelton's mother, cared for the child
who was two years old.

Dr. Francis McDermott of Asbury
Park, preached at the M. E. church
on Sunday evening.

On Saturday evening last some of

FORMAN T. JOHNSON
Wishes to announce to the Voters of Ocean Coun-

ty that his name will be presented for the office of FREE-

HOLDER at the SEPTEMBER PRIMARY ELECTION.

If nominated and elected it will be his purpose to

give his best thought and attention to the Public Bust-

ness, without other thought than Public Economy and

Efficiency.

FORMAN T. JOHNSON.

Lakewood, N. J.
Paid for by Formaii T. Johnson.

MAYFTTA
Mi)., and Mrs. C. G. Traxler and Mr.

Thomas Daniels of Brooklyn left here
Monday after a two weeks' vacation.
Mr. Daniels is a Fifth avenue florist.

Misses Martha, Elizabeth and Retta
Salmons have returned to their home
here after spending several months in
Mount Holly.

Mr. and rMs. John Ward are workt-
ing at the Almont Inn at Barnegat.

Clarence Robbins of the C. G. S.,
was home on Sunday with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Salmons of
Philadelphia, are the guests of the
latter's mother, Mrs. Adolphus Pharo.

The Sunday School Picnic, from Ce-
dar Run and this place report a very
pleasant time.

Ashbrook Cranmer is working at
Toms River with a gang of men.

Mrs. Kurpel is entertaining friends
from New York.

The Roses.
The tetj rose was formerly known

as the tea-scented China rose, be-
cause of Its peculiar fragrance, said
to resemble that of a newly opened
ten chest. It originated in China,
8ir Abraham Hume receiving from
that country, In 1809, the first of tola
»arlety sent to Europe, a specimen
with double pink flowers. The Latin
name fo> the tea rose la rosa Indies
•dorata.

Still Time to Repent.
The only religion that fixes a data

for the end of the world Is that of the
Hindoos. According to their faith, th«
world Is In the last of four separata
periods. This period Is 432,000 mun-
dane years, of which 5,020 hav<
elnpsed, so that they figure the work
has 426,980 years still to exist

H. L. Laagen—Woodland and Farm
Amount of Tax 1919 $14.71
Amount of Tax . . . . . . . . . . . 2.46
Int. and Cost / 1.76
Amohnt of Tax 1920 60.88
Int. and Coat 8.08

Total ..$77.62
John W. H. Cranmer's Est—House

and land—12 Acrti
Amount of Tax $18.00
Int. and Coat 6.27

•Botal .....$18,127
Anna Morris, Etfc-Houaa and Lot

Amount Tax 1920 $17.84
Int. and Cost 6.69

Total $28.08
1. C. BENNETT,

Collector.
Dated July 6th, 1921.

Your house is worth as much Again as it
was a few years ago.

Fer yow own protection, you should haw more insurance on both
your Jwsa and tnraltur-.

When you ated inauranet, yon nod It bad. and you don't know how
aoon yon are going to need i t

Let ms write yon a polley today

J. WILLITS BERRY
REAL ESTATE ft INSURANCE

Pbm.12 BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
NOTICE OF SALE OF LANDS FOR

DELINQUENT TAXES FOR THE
YEARS 1919 AND 1920.
Notice is hereby given by the un-

dersigned, Collector of the Township
of Stafford, in the County of Ocean
and State of New Jersey, that on the
13th day of August, A. D. 1921, at two
P. M. at the Township Office, Mana-
hawkin, in said Township, he will sell
at public auction each of the follow-
ing described lands, or parcels of real
property, together with the tenements
and hereditaments thereunto belong-
ing, or any part thereof, sufficient for
the purpose, to such person as will
purchase the same, subject to redemp-
tion, at the lowest rate of interest,
but in no case in excess of eight per
cent, per annum, and pay the tax Hen
thereon including interest and costs
of sale, payment to be made before
the conclusion of the sale or the prop-
erty to be resold.

The said lands, parcels of real prop-
erty, etc., so to be sold, the delin-
quent owners thereof and the amount
of the delinquent taxes interest and
costs due thereon are as follows:
Morissa Talmus •
Woodland and Farm

Amount of tax for 1919 ..$28.42
Int. and Cost 8.40
Amount of Tax 1920 86.26
Int. and Cost 8.71

Total $125.79
W. II. Hubbard—15 acres Woodland

Amount of Tax for 1919 . . . $ 7.84
Int. and Cost 6.60

Total .$13.34

Put It To Any Power Task
WHILE the FORDSON TRACTOR has power in plenty to drag plows

and harrows through the heaviest soil, it is light enough, small enough

and so easily controlled that it can handily be put to many tasks about the

farm, that will save you time, money and work.

In fact the FORDSON will do every power job, both draw-bar and
belt, more quickly and at less cost than it can be done with any other
form of power. So every month the whole year 'round the always de-
pendable Fordson will prove itself a paying investment because of its
capabilities, its economy and efficiency.

We wiU gladly explain and demonstrate to you the many Fordson
money-making, time-saving features. Call, write or phone. $625. f.o.b.
Detroit.

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
4 FORD Authorized Sales and Service

3 Years of Faithful Service
My previous term in the Sheriff's

office—three years of faithful ser-
vice to Ocean County and its people—
is my guarantee of faithful perform-
ance of duty if once more chosen to
that office of responsibility by the
voters. Surely past achievement is a
stronger guarantee than any promise
of future performance.

Thanking you in advance I am,

Yours very truly,

C.H. COX
WEST CREEK, N. J.

Paid for by C. H. Cox Campaign Com.

CASH
WE ALWAYS TRY TO KEEP YOU GUESSING AS TO WHAT WE HAVE IN STO RE FOR YOU IN THE V!AY OF MONEY

SAVINGS. THIS WEE:: WE HAVE SOME REAL BARGAINS IN GROCERIE S, MEATS AND MDSE.

IT PAYS TO BUY OF YOUR HOME STORE, AS WE AIM TO GIVE YOU GOODS AT SMALL PROFITS.

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES AT
ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Egg Noodles 9c pkg;.

Gas Mantles 23c each

Armour's Vegetable Soup 8c can

Libby's Asparagus Soup 8c can

Van Camp's Peanut Butter 8c jar

Armour's Oats . . . l ie pkg.

Quaker Oats l ie pkg

Purity Oats l i e pkg

Armour's CORN FLAKES 9c pkg.

Tasty Bend Macaroni 8c pkg
Big Can PEACHES 29e
Very best Can PINEAPPLE S9e

Big Can APRICOTS 29c
Deep Sea Roe , 25c ,
CRISCO 18c Can

Necko Sardines 20c Can,
Libby's Corned Beef 20c Can

Rosella SALMON 10c Can
Potted Meats 6c Can
Vienna Sausage 15c
HEINZ' BAKED BEANS 15e
IVORY SOAP FLAKES 10c

MEAT AND VEGETABLE DEPT.
Our Meats and Vegetables are the very best
Our prices are 20 per cent cheaper than
elsewhere and we keep in a perfect, sanitary
condition.

Combination Sales
1 lb Best TEA 45c
2ft SUGAR ! 05

l o c
1 lb best COCOA 20c
2 lb SUGAR 05

25c

1 lb Best TEA 45c
1 lb Best COCOA 20c
•4 lb Best PEPPER 15c
2 lb SUGAR 05c
1 lb 25c COFFEE 15c

« $1.00

Big Jar Sale
While They Ust^-ScUiar Below Cost

Ja. qta. 75c dox.
Jarpta. 65c dox.

LL Jam qta. 95c doz.
LL Jan pU 85c doz.
Topa 25c doz.
Rings 7c doz.
Tbmblera 33c doz.

I^ILARD 14cPure

Clover Bloom
BUTTER 50c

HEBE TALL MILK 9c can
Try it! You'll be surprised.

SELECT CONDENSED MILK . . .13c can

SQUARE CONDENSED MILK . .U>/2 can

Special Soap Values
Lantz Gloss Soap 5c

Lantz Naptha Soap 5c

Armour's White Soap 5c

Polar White Soap .7c

Acorn Soap 3J4c

Sunny Monday Soap 5c

Fels White Naptha 7e

Clean Easy Soap .6c

3 cans Chloride Lime 25c

GET YOUR COFFEE HEPE

Royal Blend 25c
Excelsior Blend 25c
JeweU Blend 35c

OLEO 27c lb
The only kind that stands hot weather.

"IT PAYSTOBUY AT HORNER'S"



TUCKWTON BEACON

JKMC10N Bfi&CON
lOUIfEK'i'ON.N. J.

Thursday Afternoon, August 11, 1921

SOCIETIES
TliCKEIt UN VMAl'lKH KO. »• O. ». 8.

Meew e j i i lud aud itu r'rlu»y evenlutf
of tlie inontu >t 8 o'cioc* la Muaoulc Umli
corner of Wood and Cliim-u street!.

Mrs. Bessie Breckenridge, W. M.
JOB. H. McConomy, W. P.

tin. Henrietta C. C«le, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treas.

f DCKBUTUN LOUUU, NO. 4, F. • A. 'II.
UtM ever; 2nd aud 4th lueauu nenliig

of each month iii AiaHoulc Hall corner
Wood and t'liurel) Btreetg.
s W. HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.

it. Irving biullu, ttee'j.
BVKKSON POST SO. 11, U. A. B.

Meet at Towu tiall, every l int aud third
fhursday evening ol eacli mootU at 7.SU
•'dock.

CtFArtee White, Cuntmanner,
UUwlii A. (lute, Atljutaat.

LAKr>ll>K COCNCVL MO. M. Jr. O.U.A.M
MeetH every ftlouclay niylil, ill Ken Men K

t£a!l corner Muiu uud Urfiea streets, m
MRI o'clock.

MOrford Horner, Councilor.

hitlANCK COlNtil.. Ml. I5», It. ol L
Meets evei-y iliunmuy evyuiuy iu vhe Ueu

lieuH tiall comer Muiu uutl Uavu slreel:-

Mrs. l ie]en (jaskill, Councilor
Mrs. L. V». Vrazier, Stc'y.

fOUATCONJ; .TKIUK .NO. 61.. I VW'lt.
0. li. At.

Mbeta every .S.iluriiuy Sleeit, fib llu»
oOth breatli iu Ued Menu Wiwwaiu. eorutM

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.
l ieu. Blsttou, Jr.. C. "I li .

W. If. k«*lt»->, VI. 1. Nuiua. C. Ink Mathlt
l'ttVlSTtlK^ VVlilUWB -AM) OKPHANS

Garwoud Horner Jos. H. MeConomy
<Iou:;<!i 11- Mrowil .

O C E A N |,O1M*K N f ? . HH. I. O. <>. P.

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Bed Men's Hall

Nicholas CuHen, N. G.
Lipman S. Ufirber, Jec'y.

WtVAV UKM.f IT UUILDINU LOAN
ASSOCIATION

of Tui'bertuu, N. J.
Meets at 1'. 0. iiuliiiinK on tlio In.ai .Sal

ttTdfty evening of iwli uloutli.
W. I. Smith, 1'ri'Klil.iii,

'JC. Wiliner *i>wk, Seuretiiry,
Joseph li. B n m n , Treae.

MeetH every Ttiestli:/ iiiglit In K. U. K
Sail corner ilutu ant' Wood Btreetg.

Mrs. Hlv» Webb, K. X.
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, U. of B.

Phone 3833
DR. DAVID M. SAXE

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS

WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,

Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

1 AM AGENT FOR

E.A.Strout Farm Agency
List your Farms with me and 1
will sell them quick if bargains

W. S. CKANMER
Lakewood &Cedar Run

JFIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
of Leather U»ed

At Reasonable Prices
Work Done Promptly

Next Dood to J. W. Homer's Grocery
WALTER S. HOEY

F. B. A T K I N S O N

AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
TOURING CARS

For All Occasioius at Reasonable
Prices

Phone 28-R4 Tuckerton, N. J.

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
TUCKERTON

and
AUSECON

Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage

Lin« between Tuckerton and Abse-
con will run on the following sche-
dule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.00 P. M.'
Leave Absecon 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon 6.00 P. M.

SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
Effective June 1st, 1921

Auto Stage will run Wednesday
and Saturday evenings until further
notice as follows: ^
Leave Tuckerton G.30 P. M.
Leave Atlantic City 11.30 P. M.

* (Virginia Avenue Garage)

WALTER ATKINSON
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE

between
TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA

Effective June 1st, 1921
The new Atkinson automobile line

between Tuckerton and Philadelphia
bi-weekly will run on Mondays and
Thursdays until further notice as
follows: •

Every week
Lv. TuckertOii Monday . . .6 45 A. M.
Lv. Tuckerton Thursday.. .6.45 A. M.
Leave Camden Ferry 4.00 P. M.

Fare one way $2.16
Fare, round trip (same day) ..$3.25
AH persons must come to Main road.

Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
Ilis Tuckerton Bank.

Autos to hire for all occasions at
•pedal prices, A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at rock bottom prices.

PHONE iib
WALTER ATKINSON,

Proprietor.

GUIDE
JTST o n FRFF
AND ITS f l « X t

Seed*, plants, bulbs, etc. A
postal will bring It to you. Maule's
seeds are all tested end if once
GROWN are always GROWN.
WM. HENRY MAULE, Inc.
21st and Arch Sts, Philadelphia

HAVE YOU CONTRIBUTED TO .
THE COPING FUNDT

We are again giving space in our
paper for the list of names donating
to the Cemetery coping tund and the
list is swelling, Several new names
were added since the list was last
published. We will again publish tile
names when space and time permit
so get your name ready for next time.

Following are contributions to date:
Mrs. Amy Adams : 6.00
Mrs. Carrol Cox 5.00
Lizzie H. Kauffmsn 5 00
Lettie Farley 6.00
Sarah E. Bell 3.00
Mrs. Oscar Hickman 3.00
R. S. Maugham 5.00
Leonard Algar 5-00
W. C. Lippincott 8.00
Chap. H. H. Lippincott 6.00
Mrs. James Farley 3.00
William Grant 3.00
Wm. Morris Jr 3.00

Sara Blackmail . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mrs. Anson Rider
Emma Peterson
Charles Hankins
Rachel B. Gale
J. C. French
iDorcas Letts
Eber Rider
Rose Rider
G. Thos. Gaskill
C. Harvey Smith
George Wills . . . .
Jennie V. Mathis
King's Daughters
Bertha A. Koons
Helen Riley . . .
Mrs. Geo. H. Walker
Mrs. Frank E. Walker
Elias Stiles . . . .
Eben S. Mathis .
Eliza J. Falkinburg
Memorial Day Contributions
Mrs. Charles Seaman
Capt. E. E. Bragg ..

3.00
2.00
2.00
5.00
3.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
1.00
3.00
300

10.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

10.00
3.50
5.00

JAMES H. BOGERT

J»i. W. Parker 6.00
Frank W. Mathis,(Norristown) 6.00
Mrs. Eva Morey 3.00
George W. Grant 3.00
Mrs. Margaret McAllister . . . 6.00
Mrs. Helen A. Seaman 3.00
Rev. Eli Gilford 3.00
Capt. Wilbur C. Parker 3.00
Ida A. Stiles 6.00
B. H. Crosby 5.00
Mrs. Thomas Crane, Sr. 3.00
Nathan Gerber's Son- 10.00
Lewis Spragg 3.00
Mrs. Lottie McCullough 5.00
Isabella P. Keeler 3.00
Lawrence Bird 3.00
Mrs. A. E. Mathis 5.00
Harry P. Rockhill 10.00
Mrs. Thomas Burd 3.00
Mrs. Alvin Cobb 3.00
Samuel R. Mathis 3.00
Louisa Audrews and Delia

Mathis 3.00
W. I. Smith 6.00
S .N. Lippincott 5.00

To the Voters of Ocean County:
I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF AS A CANDI-
DATE FOR SHERIFF IN THE REPUBLICAN PRI-
MARIES TO BE HELD ON SEPTEMBER 27, 1921,
AND WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT.

•JAMES H. BOGERT
Paid for by James H. Bogert

Campaign Committee.

The Celebrated

HOMER FURNACE
AND A FEW OF ITS MANY GOOD POINTS

1. Made from Special Stroked iron by expert workmen.
'2. Extra Heavy Double ribbed fire pot with heavy ddme

and Radiator with large, flue space and two large clean
out holes. *

3. Inside cases galvanized iron with asbestos lining thus
retaining the heat where it belongs.

4. Heavy cast iron register connected to healer by gal-
vanized cases.

, rmo*5eal
i Inner Lining

5. AH parts made with deep flanges where
cement goes thus insuring tight joints.

6. Smoke pipe can be
taken out of cases at
any angle thus doing
away with extra el-
bows on smoke pipe,
which so often makes
a poor draft and pre-
vents the Furnace
from doing its best
work.

furnace

| Jos. H.
^ MeConomy
^ AGENT FOR
§ TUCKERTON AND

VICINITY It Heatt
It Ventilates
It Satisfies

Less Price
Lew Fuel
More Heat

ORIGINAL PATENTED £

PIPELESS FURNACE I

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLClMBING andHEATING |
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES f

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE" 'p

I
Novelty Pipeless Furnaces

AND ;•;

Novelty Ranges |
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Thos. Shepherd 5.00
Laura I. Cox 8.00
Anna E. Adare 5.00
Ernest L. Hibabrd 5.n0
E. O. Horner , 6.00
Florence tfockhill 10.00
Wm. L. Butler 6.00
Mrs. Martha Butler 6.00
Jessie M. Williams 5.00
Hope Gaskill 3.00
Roxie Parker . . . . . .
G. H. Penrod
C. W. Strattoh . . .
Dr. J. L. Lane . .
Bayard S. French
Harry E. White . .
Mary J. Morris . . .

s. Roland Grant
Tuckerton Chamber

merce
Loiena Breckenridge

of Com

Kestie'r*

3.00
3.00
5.00
6.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
8.00

25.00
3.00

Women's Town improvement &
Civic Association $60.00

Tuckerton Bank 60.00
A. C. Lippincott 5.00

W. T. NEWBURY
Republican Candidate

FOR NOMINATION AT PRIMARY ELECTION FOR
COUNTY COMMISSIONER

(FREEHOLDER)
Ocean County, New Jersey

Pd. for by W. T. Newbury Committee

Mrs. W. A. Entwistle 3.00
Tuckerton Chapter 0. E. S.

No.64 5.00
C. M. Berry 5.00
Harry Headley 5.00
Susan H. Palmer 6.00
Geo. F. Randolph 5.00
Hanson and Brown 8.00
Fannie H. Clayton 3.00
Lovie A. Reynolds 3.00
Frank Ireland 6.00
Susie Rilev 8.00
H. P. Holloway 3.00
Mrs. May Bard 3.00
Mary G. Haywood 8.00
H. U Rockhill 6.00
Frank R. Austin 6.00
Annie Marshall 3.00
Mrs Hannah A. Downs . . . . . . 10.00
W.H.Downs 8.00
C. E. Downs 3.00
Mrs. Wm. S. Martin 8.00
J. Edward Kelly 8.00
Mrs. Samuel Marshall 5.00
Howard W. orner 6.00
J. E. Sapp 5.00
Addie W. Cranmer,... 8.00
Mrs. Annie Ireland 3.00
Mrs. Gertrude Conover 3.00
Mrs. Maud A. Piper 8.00
Enoch Grant 6.00
Clarence Ireland 3.00
U. Moss Mathis 8.00
Samuel M. Smith 5.00
B. H. Kelly 10.00
Mrs. Verna Gnskill 3.00
Mrs. Jennie W. Stiles 3.00
Mrs. Howard Kelly 3.00
John C. Price 6.00
Mrs. Susall I. Doe 3.00
Reuben Gerber 3.00
Archie Ph-ro, Sr t 5'00
Walter S. French 3.00
Earle W. Sapp 3.00
Mrs. Mary K. Ware 3.00
D. of L., Lodge, Tuciterton . . . 8.00
L. G. E. Lodge of Tuckerton . . 8.00
Mrs. Mary Pullen 3.00
R. B. Manning 3.00
Tuckerton Lodge No. 4, F. &

A. M 10.00
C. M. Headley, Mt. Holly . . . . 3.00
Stella Hargrove 2.00
Helen Brown Walsh 3.00

This list will appear each week un-
til the necessary funds are raised.

Persons wishing to send money or
ccco::«:c«:<c«i:«>::co::«:"«:«»::«»>:

check can make them payable to
Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. & Treas.,

Cemetery Coping Fund .
Letters addressed to

Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. & Treas.
P. O. Box 82,

Tuckerton. N. J.

For Republican
Nomination

FOR

Member of Assembly

Lila W. Thompson
"I earnestly solicit the people's sup-

port and pledge faithful service for
tax reduction, economy and any other
legislation for the benefit of our
county and state."

Paid for by
Lila W. Thompson Campaign Com.

WHY BE A
MENTAL

CRIPPLE?
No one can per tlici

most out of his labor if he
works without the proper
training*

Business Training is
highly profitable. Rider

College places success within (four arasp.

Rider College has trained two World Champions in
Shorthand, and scores of naliorrallu-known experts in
different branches of business education.

5 7 T H YEAR BEGINS SEPT. 1. SEND FOR CATALOGUE,

TRENTON, N. J.

CHEVROLET
Big Reduction

NEW PRICES ON CHEVROLET CARS EFFECTIVE#JULY 18,1921

MODEL 490 TOURING CAR .*. $625.00
MODEL 490 ROADSTER 625.00
MODEL 490 LIGHT DELIVERY 645.00
MODEL 490 SEDAN 97500
MODEL 490 COUPE 975.00
MODELF. B. 50 TOURING 975.00
MODEL F. B. 80 COUPE 1575.00
MODEL F. B. 40 SEDAN , 1575.00
I-TONT TRUCK CHASSIS 995.00
1-TON TRUCK CHASSIS EXPRESS BODY 1225.00
1-TON TDUCK OPEN EXPRESS BODY, 8-POST TOP . . . . 1345.00
MODEL 6 '/.TON TRUCK CHASSIS 820.00:
MODEL G »/,TON TRUCK CHASSIS WITH CAB 895.00
MODEL G »/4TON TRUCK CHASSIS EXPRESS BODY . . . 930.00
MODEL G «/,TON TRUCK CHASSIS Express Body and Top 985.00

(All Prices F. O. B. Flint, Mich.)
All Cars Fully Electrically equipped.

Arrangements can be made for time payments on any of above Models.

M. L CRANMER
M Mayetta, N. J.

Greatest sport you know
to pull out your makin's
papers and some Prince
Albert and roll up a ciga-
rette ! That's because P. A.
is so delightfully good and
refreshing in a cigarette—
just like it is in a jimmy
pipe I You never seem to
get your fill — P. A.'s so
joy'usly friendly; and
appetizing.

) Prince Albert will be a
revelation to your taste! No
other tobacco at any price is
in its class! And, it rolls up

Come on along!
Fill up your makin's ,
papers with P. A.

easily because it's crimp cut
and it stays put.

It's the best bet you ever
laid that you'll like Prince
Albert better than any ciga-
rette you ever rolled I

And listen! If you have
a jimmy pipe hankering—*
by all means know what
Prince Albert can do for
you! It's a revelation in a
pipe as well as in a ciga-
rette! P. A. can't bite or
parch. Both are cut out
by our exclusive patented
process.

bmf.tlJrr.ltlfu.
ftansjavm* pomnm

9§99 OBHWIHI t^w ^"•^W^

TYPEWRITERS!
All makea and all styles l i t up. B
wed and nlrand by the V. ttOoTt. Busaina,
State yoor needs and we will describe and quota.
The LINOWMTKHV a printing office NBCIMITTI
Ribbons »ny color lit delivered. Gtoe name
model. Carbon papertilS 100 sheen»1.05deli

Borne that we»
't Busaina,

nd t

and
ilir'd.

Empire Twt Foundry, Mftt. fPood Tytt,
Metal Type,Knurs Supplut,kitUh,H.Y.

Best Body for
Hauling Stock
This new; rack is the latest '

in stock body design and has
many superior features. It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds up and forms
rear door to rack. Enables
you to load stock anywhere.

Same platform is used for
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body sills are of heavy hard-
wood, floor boards ship-
lapped and grain tight.

Let us show you this equip-
ment.

TUCKERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers

Phone 26 TUCKERTON. N. J.

Insurance written ta t n *
ollowing reliable companies :

Royal.
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriter-..1

Girard Fire & Marine
GEO. BISHOP. JR., Agmt

Tuckerton, N. J



TUCKERTON BEACON

A Man for
the Ages

A Story of the Builders
. • of Democracy

By
IRVING BACHELLER

Copjrrlsfet, t n m Subtlkr

8IM ELOPES.

•ynopsls. — Samson »nd Sarah
*raylor, with their two children,
Jmlah and Betsey, travel by wagon
from their home In Vergennes, Vt.,
to the West, the land o« Plenty.
Their destination Is the Country of
the Sangamon, In Illinois. At Niag-
ara Fall* they meet John McNeil,
who also decides to go to the San-
ramon country. Sarah's mlnlstra-
tloni save the life of Harry Needles
and he accompanies the Traylors.
They reach New Salem, Illinois,
and ara welcomed by young Abe
Lincoln, Jack Kelso and his pretty
daughter Blm and others. Samson
raises bla cabin. Lincoln thrashes
Armstrong. Harry strikes Bap Mc-
Noll. Harry Is attacked by McNoll
and his gang, and Blm drives off
hit assailants with a shot gun. Mc-
Neil In markedly attentive to Ann
Rtltledge. Lincoln Is In love with
Ann, but has never had enough
courage to tell her so. Harry loves
Blm. Trajrlor helps two slaves, who
had run away from St. Louis.
Ellphalet Biggs, owner of the
slaves, has his arm broken by
Trayior. Biggs meets Blm and
makes love to her. Abe announoes
that he Is a candidate for the legis-
lature. The Black Hawk war makes
Abe a captain and he and Harry go
to the front.

! CHAPTER IX.
—10—

In Which Blm Kelto Make. History,
, While Abe and Harry and Other

Good Citizens ef New Salem Are
Making an Effort to That End in the
Indian War.

' In the midst of springtime there
, (came cheering news from the old home

Hn Vermont—a letter to Sarah from
(her brother, which contained the wel-
come promise that he was coming to
[visit them and expected to be In
jBeardstown about tire fourth of May.
ISamaon drove across country to meet
[the steamer. He was at the landing
when the Star of the North arrived.
(He saw every passenger that came
mshore, and Ellphalet Biggs, leading
(his big bay mare, was one of them, but
the expected visitor did not arrive.
[There would be no other steamer
-bringing passengers from the East for
• number of days.

Samson went to a store and bought
• new dress and sundry bits of finery
Jfor Sarah. He returned to New Salem
with a heavy heart. Sarah stood In the
open door as he drove up.
: "Didn't come," he said mournfully.

Without a word, Sarah followed him
{to the barn, with the tin lantern In her
hand. Be gave-her a hug as he got
'down from the wagon. He was little
Iglven to like displays of emotion.

"Don't feel bad," he said.
"I've given them up—I don't believe

we shall ever see them again," said
(Sarah, as they were walking toward
the door. "I think I know how the
dead feel who are so soon forgotten."

"Ye can't blame 'em," said Samson.
'"They've probably heard about the
Injun scare and would expect to be
luassacreed If they came."

Indeed the scare, now abating, had
spread through the border settlements
and kept the people awake o' nights.
Samson and other men, left In New
Salem, had met to consider plans for
a stockade.

"And then there's the fever an'
•gue," Samson added.

"Sometimes I feel sorry I told 'cm
' about It, because they'll think It worse

than It Is. But we've got to tell the
truth If It kills us."

"Yes; we've got to tell the truth,"
Samson rejoined. "There'll be a rail-
road coming through here one of these
days and then we can all get back
and forth easy. If It conies It's going
to make us rich. Abe says he expects
It within three or four years,"

Sarah had a hot supper ready for
him. As he stood warming himself
by the flre she put her arms around
him and gave him a little hug.

"You poor tired man!" she sold.
"How patient and how good you are I"

There wag a kind of apology for
this moment of weakness In her look
and manner. Her face seemed to say:
"It's silly hut I enn't help it."

"I've beer happy all the time, for I
knew you was waiting for me," Sara-
son remarked. "I fee! rich every time
I think of you and the children. Say,
look here."

He untied the bundle nnd put the
dress and finery in her lnp.

"Well, I want to know!" she ex-
claimed, as she held It up to the can-
dlelight. "That must have cost a pret-
ty penny."

"I don't care what It cost—It ain't
half good enough—not half," said
Samson.

As he sot down to his supper he
•aid:

"I snw that slarer, BIKRS, get off
the boat with his big bay mare. There
was a darky following him with an-
other horse."

"Good land!" said Sarnh. "I hope
he Isn't coming here. Mrs. Onstot told
me today that Blm Kelso has been get-
ting letters from him."

"She's such nn odd little critter and
she's got a mind of her own—any-
body could see that," Siunson reflect-
ed. "She ought to be looked after
purty careful. Her pnrents are so
taken up with shootlni; nnd ttshlng
and liooks they kind o' Forget the girl.
I wish you'd go down i! e tomorrow
and see what's up. Jack is away, you
know."

"I will." said Sarah.
It was nearly two o'clock when

Samson, having fed and watered his
horses, got Into bed. Yet he was up
before daylight, next morning, and
Hinging n hymn of praise as he kindled
the fire and filled the tea kettle and
lighted his candle lantern and went
out to do his chores while Snrah,
partly reconciled to her new disap-
pointment, dressed and began the
work of another day. So fh<>y and
Abe and Harry and others like them,
pack under the urge of his own ambi-

tion, spent their great strength In the
building and defense of tbe republic
and grew prematurely old. Their
work began and ended In darkness
and often their days were doubled by
the burdens of the night. So In the
reckoning of their time each year was
more than one.

Sarah went down to the village in
the afternoon ot the next day. When
Samson came In from the fields to his
supper she said:

"Mr. Biggs is stopping at the tavern.
He brought a new silk dress and some
beautiful linen for Mrs. Kelso. He
tells her that Blm has made a new
man of him. Claims he has quit
drinking nnd gone to work. Blm and
her mother are terribly'excited. B e
wants them to move to St. Louis and
live on his big plantation in a house
next to his—rent free."

Samson knew that Biggs was the
type of man who weds Virtue for her
dowry.

"A man's judgment Is needed there,"
said he. "It's a pity Jack Is gone.
Biggs will take that girl away with
him sure as shooting if we don't look
dut."

"Ob, I don't believe he'd do that,"
said Sarah. "I hope he has turned
over a new leaf and become a gentle-
man."

"We'll see," said Samson.
They saw and without much delay

the background of his pretensions, for
one day within the week be .".nd Blm
rode away and did not return. Soon
a letter came from Blm to her moth-
er, mailed at Beardstown. It told of
their marriage In that place and said
that they would be starting for St.
Louis In a few hours on the Star of
the North. She begged the forgive-
ness of her parents and declared that
she was very happy.

"Too bad! Isn't It?" said Sarah
when Mrs. Waddell, who bad come out
with her husband one evening to bring
this news, had finished the story.

"Yes, It kind o' spyles the place,"
said Samson. "I'm afraid for Jack
Kelso—'frald it'll bust his fiddle if it
don't break his heart His wife is
alone now. We must ask her to come
and stay with us."

"The Aliens have taken her in,"
said Mrs. Waddell.

"That's good," said Sarah. "I'll go
down there tomorrow and offer to do
anything we can."

"I was over to Beardstowo the day
Kelso and McNeil got off the steamer.
I brought them home with me. Kelso
was bigger than his trouble. Said that
the ways of youth were a part of the
great plan. 'Thorns I Thorns!' he said.
'They are the teachers of wisdom and
who am I that I should think myself
or my daughter too good for the like,
since it Is written that Jesuc Christ
did not complain of them?'"

"Have you heard from home?" Abe
asked as they paddled on.

"Not a word," said Harry.
"You're not expecting to meet Blm

Kelso?"
"That's the best part of getting

Dome for me," said Harry, turning
with a smile.

"Let her drift for a minute," said
Abe. "I've got a letter from James
Hutledge that I want to read to you.
There's a big lesson in it for both of
us—something to remember as long
as we live."

Abe read the letter. Harry sat mo-
tionless. Slowly bis head tent for-
ward until bis chin touched his breast.

Abe said with a tender note in bis
voice as he folded the letter:

"This man Is well along In life. He
hasn't youth to help him as you have.
See how he takes it and she's the only
child be has. There are millions of
pretty girls In the world for you to
choose from."

"I know it, but there's only one Blm
Kelso in the world," Harry answered
mournfully. "She was the one I
loved."

"Yes, but you'll find another. It
looks' serious, but it isn't—you're so
young. Hold up your head and keep
going. You'll be happy again soon."

"Maybe, but I don't see bow," said
the boy.

"There are lots of things you can't
see from wbere you are at this present
moment. There are a good many miles
ahead o' you, I reckon, and one thing

When Mr. and Mrs. Waddell bad
gone Sarah said: "I can't help think-
ing of poor Harry. He was terribly In
love with her."

"Well, he'll have to get over Jt—
that's all," said Samson. "He's young
and the wound will heal."

It was well for Harry that he was
out of the way of all this, and entered
upon adventures which absorbed his
thought As to what was passing with
him we have conclusive evidence in
two letters, one from Col. Zachary
Taylor, In which he says:

"Harry Needles is also recommend-
ed for the most Intrepid conduct as a
scout and for securing information of
great value. Compelled to abandon
his wounded horse he swam a river
under flre and under the observation
of three of our ofAcers, through whose
help he got back to bis command,
bringing a bullet in his thigh."

With no knowledge of military ser-
vice and a company of untrained men,
Abe had no chance to win laurels in
the campaign. His command: did not
get in touch with the enemy. He had
his hands full maintaining a decent re-
gard for discipline among the raw
frontiersmen of his company.

When the dissatisfied volunteers
were mustered out late In May, Kelso
and McNeil, being sick with a stubborn
fever, were declared unfit for service
and sent back to New Salem as soon
as they were able to ride. Abe and
Harry Joined Captain lies' company
of Independent Rangers and a montb
or so later Abe re-enlisted to serve
with Cnplaln Early, Hurry being under
a surgeon's care. The tatter's wound
was not serious and on July third he
too joined Enrly's command.

This company was chiefly occupied
In the moving of supplU t and the bury-
ing of a few men who had been killed
in small engagements with the enemy.
It was a band of rough-looking fellows
In the costume of the frontier farm
and workshop—rnssted, dirty and un-
shorn. The company was disbanded
July tenth at Whitewater, Wisconsin,
where, that night, the horses of Harry
and Abe were stolen. From that point
they started on their long homeward
tramp with a wounded sense of de-
cency and justice. They felt that the
Indians had been wronged, that Ihe
greed of land grubbers had brutally
violated their rights. This feeling had
been deepened by the massacre of the
red women and children at Bad Ax.

A number of mounted men went
with them and gave them a ride now
and then. Some of the travelers had
little to eat on the journey. Both Abe
nnd Hurry suffered from hunger and
sore feet before they reached Peoria.
where they bought n ennoe anj In the
morning of a bright day started down
the Illinois river.

They had a long day of comfort In
Its current with a good store of bread
and butter and cold meat and pie. The
prospect of being fifty miles nearer
home before nightfall lightened their
hearts and they laughed freely • -bile
Abe told of his adventures In the cam-
paign. To him It was all a wild com-
edy with tragic scenes draggec into It
and woefully out of p'ice. Indeed he
thought it no more like war than a plij
sticking and that was' the kind of thing
he hated.

Harry had pot heard from home
since he left it. Abe had had a letter
from Rutledge which gave him tlfe
news of Blm's elopement. The letter
said-

lble. Don't you hear It now? I never
lie down in the darkness without
thinking of home when I am avay."

"And it's hard to change your home
when you're wonted to it," said Harry.

"Yes, Its a little like dying when you
pull up the roots and move. It's been
bard on your folks,"

This remark brought them up to the
greatest of mysteries. They tramped
in silence for a moment. Abe broke
In upon it with these words:

"I reckon there must be another
home somewhere to go to after we
have broke the last camp here, and a
kind of a bird's compass to help us
find i t I reckon we'll hear the call of
it as we grow older."

He stopped and took off his hat and
looked op at the stars and added:

"If It isn't so I don't see wby the
long procession of life keeps harping
on this subject of home. I think I see
the point of the whole thing. It Isn't
the place or the furniture that makes
It home, but the love and peace that's
in i t By and by our home isn't here
any more. It hag moved. Our minds
begin to beat about In the undiscov-
ered countries looking for It. Some-
how we got It located—each man for
himself."

For another space they hurried along
without speaking.

"I tell you, Harry, whatever a large
number of intelligent folks have
agreed upon for some generations is
so—If they have been allowed to do
their own thinking," said Abe. "It's
about the only wisdom there is."

He had sounded the keynote of the
new Democracy.

So, under the lights of heaven,
speaking In the silence of the night of
Impenetrable mysteries, they Jour-
neyed on toward the land of plenty.

"It's as, still as a graveyard," Harry
whispered when they had climbed the
bluff by the mill long after midnight
and were near the little village.

"They're all burled In sleep," said
Abe. "We'll get Rutledge out of bed.
He'll give us a shakedown some-
where."

His loud rap on the door of the tav-
ern signalized more than a derlre for
rest In the weary travelers, for just
then a cycle of their lives had ended.

New Suits Vary Their Charms |

Raiders try ta barn eat
Traylor's "underground rail-
road station."

They Had a Long Day of Comfort In
Its Current.

you'll see plainly, by ana by—that it's
all for the best. I've suffereJ a lot my-
self but I can see now it has been a
help to me. There isn't an hour of it I'd
be willing to give up."

They paddled along In silence for a
time.

"It was my fault," said Harry pres-
ently. "I never could say the half I
wanted to when she was with me. My
tongue is too slow. She gave me a
chance and I wasn't man enough to
take It. That's all I've got to say on
that subject."

Some time afterward In a letter to
his father the boy wrote:

"I often think of that ride down the
river and the way he talked to me. It
was so gentle. He was a big, power,
ful giant of a man who weighed over
two hundred pounds, all of It bone and
muscle. But under his great strength
was a woman's gentleness; unde. the
dirty, ragged clothes and the rough,
brown skin grimy with dust and
perspiration, was one of the cleanest
souls that ever came to this world. 1
don't mean that he was like a minis-
ter. He could tell a story wiih prett/
rough talk In It, but always for a pur-
pose. He hated dirt on the hands or
on the tongue. He oved flowers
a woman. He loved to look at the
stars at night nnd the colors of the
sunset and the morning dew on the
meadows. I never saw a man so much
In love with fun and beauty."

They reached Havana that evening
and sold their canoe to a man who
kept boats to rent on the river shore.
They ate a hot supper at the tavern
and got a ride with a farme* who was
going ten miles In their direction.
From his cabin some fvo hours later
they set out afoot in the darkness.

"Going home Is the end of all jour-
neys," said Abe as they tramped along:
"Did It ever occur to you thut every
live creature has Its home? The flsh of
the sea. the birds of the air, the beasts
of the field and forest, the creepers in
the grass, all go home. Most of them
turn toward It when the day wanes.
Tbe call of home Is the one voice heard
and respected all the way down the
line of life. And, ye know, the most
wonderful and mysterious thing In na-
ture is the power that fool animals
have to. go home through great dis-
tances, like the turtle that swam from
the Bay of Biscay to his home off Van
Dleman's Land. Somehow, coming over
in a ship, he had blazed a trail through
the pathless deep more than tea thou-
sand miles long. It's the one miracu-
lous gift—tbe one call that's U resist-

rHE new suits for fall have arrived
In force and In variety and now

It remains to be seen just which of the
new styles will be so cordially received
that they will develop into fashions.
Apparently manufacturers have made
a valiant effort to please everyone and
the salient features of their offerings
are these: the Introduction of several
types of suits and the variation of
these types.

An Inspection of the new models
shows that skirts remain practical
and plain. The much heralded longer
skirt Is really here, but It Is only
slightly longer than conservative skirts
of the passing season. The length of
coats shows the greatest variation, be-
cause of the different types of suits
which designers have used as a start-
ing point, but the general tendency,
so far. Is in favor of those from finger
tip to knee-length. The straight line
silhouette has the confidence of de-
signers and the new models are uni-

formly smart. In sleeves and in col-
lars we are presented with a variety
of developments; some of the collars
are quite large and are often made of
natural fur. They may be worn open,
or fastened up high so that the face
snuggles into them. There are coat
sleeves and bell sleeves, plenty of fur
trimming—some fringes, and rich em-
broidery of silk and hra)4 Materials
Include—for the less elaborate styles—
trlcotlne serge, polret twill, and for
dressier models, soft finished wools and
very rich looking fabrics of suede fin-
ish.

A suit of trlcotlne Is shown In the
picture. Its lines are excellent and
ingeniously arranged and the length of
both the skirt and coat may be taken
as authoritative. The coat Is made in-
teresting by Inset plaits across the
back and by the new type of convert-
ible collar. Embroidery and silk braid
combined make the decorations.

<TO BE CONTINUED.)

GREAT PROBLEM OF SCIENCE
When It Is Solved It May Be Believed

the God of War Will Be
Dethroned.

At present we know of but three
posssible sources of new energy—
solar energy, the internal heat of the
earth, and atomic disintegration,
writes Floyd W. Parsons in the
World's Work. The last-mentioned
source of energy is just now attract-
ing greatest attention. We know that
the atoms of radium are in constant
process of breaking up. We know
that this disintegration liberates en-
ergy, for it has proved that the tem-
perature of the air surrounding a
piece of radium Is about three degrees
higher than the temperature beyond
Its vicinity. However, scientists have
been unable to Increase the flow of
energy from radium by heating the
metal to a temperature as high as
that of the electric arc. Nor have In-
vestigators been able to slow down
the disintegration of radium atoms
by placing the metal In a temperature
as low as that of liquid air. In other
words, we are easily able to observe
all of the phenomena of radio-activity
and yet we cannot control this activ-
ity. That is the problem science Is
attempting to solve, and one day when
the answer Is written, the whole
course of human life will be so
changed through the utilization of the
new knowledge that past revolutions
will appear of small consequence In
comparison.

When we have discovered the se-
cret of the atom and enn control its
force, It Is likely all nations will be
ready and willing to lay down their
arms and abolish their armies and
navies. Statesmen will be glad to sit
around a table and compromise their
differences without any talk of force,
for a power will be available In the
world so mighty In Its potentialities
that no person would dare consider
its use except for some constructive
purpose.

For Her School Outfitting

A NEW FIRM.

A hennery owner in a New Hamp-
shire town, a short while ago, on his
way to the railroad station with the
day's consignment of eggs to several
commission merchants of Boston, wsa
bailed by a genial neighbor:

"Who ye sendln' them aigs to, Carl?"
tbe neighbor wanted to know.

"Oh, various and sundry," the egg
raiser replied.

"dot a new customer, hey? Pleased
ter hear It."

In Line for a Fee.
The Motorist—Say, friend, my en-

gine's stalled. Think you can help me
find out what's the matter with It?

Constable Talltimber— I can, but 1
won't Just now. I can't pinch you
for speedin', but in ten minutes I'll
fix up your engine and then pinch you
for parkin' here too long.

BETWEEN THEM8ELVES

Mrs. B.—Men are such brutes!
Mrs. C Arent they? What was

It your husband refused to buy for
you today?

Didn't Start It.
His wife reproved him sharply

When he his razor cursed.
"Why don't you scold the blade?" ho salA,

"It lout Its temper first."

Genius In the Film*.
"I know you for a writer of genlM.

We must have more such In the
movies."

"I thank you."
"Now I have 90 feet of a fireman1*

parade, ISO feet of bathing girls at
Long Beach and 300 feet of the Hale-
Yardvard game. Kin you write me a
story of genius around them?"—Film
Fun. W ^

Bluebeard Explains.
The Interviewer—Why did you a»-

sasslnate all your wives as soon as)
the honeymoon was over?

Bluebeard—You see, I'd promised
to love each one as long as she lived,
and no matter what other sins I've
committed, I never disappointed •
lady.

Something Wrong.
Husband—Mabel, I know where I

can buy a pound of sugar for five
cents.

Mabel—What's the matter with Itf

"Frankenstein."
"Frankenstein" Is a romance by

Mrs. Shelley, wife of the distinguished
poet, Percy Byssche Shelley. The
hero, Frankenstein, contrives to make
and animate by his Intimate control
of the mysteries of nature, a monster
In human form, who becomes the con-
stant torment of its creator's exist-
ence. The monster was oreated with-
out a soul, yet not without an intense
craving for human sympathy, and he
found existence on these terms such
a terrible curse that In the end he
slew his maker. The story of "Frank-
enstein" Is said to be consciously or
unconsciously an allegorical portrayal
of the character of Shelley himself,
who, In "Alastor," has painted himself
as an Idealist Isolated from human
sympathy. Helen Moore, In her life
of Shelley, has a chapter on this sub-
ject.

THIS has been a summer of color-
ful aw*, dainty clothes, from airy

hats to the pointed tips of somewhat
frivolous shoes. Women bid It goodby
with reluctance and a reflection of Its
modes Is to be seen in the first models
brought out for fall. Unless the god-
dess of the looms inspires something
entirely new we shall continue our
devotion to the beautiful georgette and
the sprightly taffeta and worship at
the shrine of that glory of the orient
—crepe-de-chine. It Is an achievement
of the looms which becomes more wide-
ly appreciated as time goes on.

One advantage of the crepe-de-chlne
frock Is Its suitability at all times of
the year and in almost any place. Coi-
ors are at their best In this supple and
lu-trous fnbrlc and it lends itself to
beautiful draping. A frock of gray
crepe-de-chlne, trimmed with silk
irlnge matching It In shade, Is In the
advance guard of fall styles. It is
shown above and reveals the round
neck and bell sleeve approved of
fashion. The simplicity of tills dress
will commend it to mothers who are

Young and Beautiful.
"I never try to fool my husband."

she said, and when her friend regis-
tered Inquiry she added, "because try
ins isn't necessary."

outfitting their daughters for school
or college.

At the left of the picture a gayer
model is shown, to be made of taffeta,
or of net over taffeta. In either rase
narrow lace frills form the rosettes,
centered with small chiffon flowers
that adorn the skirt and finish the
round neck and short sleeves. A rib-
bon sash tied at the back forms the
last letter in "Youth" which is so
plainly written In this frock.

Outfitting young women and young
girls for school—If it is done proper-
ly—requires considerable thought
Those schools that make definite rules
and requirements in this matter of
dress do a commendable service for
their patrons and specialists in design-
ing clothes for school and college girls
arc even more helpful. A fine "sens*
of clothes" Is not by any means the
least valuable among the acquirement*
which school days may bring.

Natural Then.
"Some early influence has made him

erratic, I'm sure."
"He was born under a crazy quilt,

I've been told."—Judge.

OR HE WOULDN'T HAVE
PLUNGED

Wlfey: At least you were sensi-
ble on your wedding day.

Hubby: On the contrary I was
Insensible.

Why It Fell.
The tower of Babel Insecure

Was from the start unlawful.
Materials were very poor

And the building graft was awfuL

Safety First.
Wlgg—"Girls don't burst into tear

as easily as they used'to."
Wagg—"No; they've learned that

crying ruins the modern complexion."
—London Answers.

Between Girls.
"Where is Cholly?"
"On a business trip to California. I

hope he won't make love to any of
those western girls."

"Why so? Any practice he gets will
be helpful when he returns."

S
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Ever Useful Scarf.
A scarf Is useful tjt any season or

jny hour of the day. Angora wool
comes by the yard and can be em-
broidered or fringed to suit. Trico-
tette also makes a smart scarf to Use
for the neck, a hat or a sash. It Is
.iretty to have one to match one'B
sweater.

Gingham Porch Pillow.
A most attractive porch or bedroom

plUow can be made of gingham In a
small check. This should have a

ruffle stitched in with the seam all
around. Care has to be taken at the
corners to have the fullness well ad-
justed. The hem can be simply
stitched, or a line of feather stitching,
matching the color in the plaid, will
be good looking.

Striped Satin Undergarments,
Striped satin Is being used for the

UEdorgantents of some of the smarter
bridal outfits. Sometimes the stripes
are self-color and sometimes a dell,
cate tint against white.

And Wants It.
Wyse—A burned child dreads the

flre.
Guyse—In spite of which the moth

still continues to buzz round the
flame.—London Answers.

The Real Titleholder.
Stern Father—See here, young man;

Who do you think Is boss around here
—you or me?

The Young Miscreant—S-h-h, pa;
mother Is just in the next room.—
Judge.

Technically Discussed.
"A divorce, eh? Why It seemed but

yesterday that he asked her for her
hand." A ^

"Yes, he got the hand all right; bljj
It seems to bave turned out a misdeal."



lying Reptiler

LYING reptiles are be-
ginning to come out of
the fossil beds of the
middle West. The fos-
sil beds have been giv-
ing up great numbers
of prehistoric monsters
of various kinds and
sizes for years. And
some of them, as recon-

, ^ _ _ structed and put on ex-
hibition, are mighty interesting—so
Interesting that they are Incredible
and make a man say, "There never
was no such anlmile; there couldn't
be." Most people will probably re-
gard the great flying reptiles as more
wonderful even than the giant lizards.
To be sure the lizards are whoppers,
maybe as long as 85 feet and weigh-
ing about twenty tons, but an 18-foot
creature ttat flew all day like a sea-
gull and hung itself up by its claws
at night like a bat—not a bird, but
a flying reptile—crowds a lizard, even
an armored or a meat-eating lizard,
out of the spotlight.

Anyway, the American Museum of
Natural History has placed on exhi-
t^fflji a fine skeleton of the Pterano-

Pa^Tor giant flying reptile from the
chalk formation of western Kansas.
Its nearest neighbors are a great ma-
rina lizard, Tylosaurus, and a giant
fish, Portheus, both from the same
Kansas formation. Incidentally, do
not let the name, Pteranodon phaze
you. It really means something: a
winged lizard without teeth.

One of the Interesting things tbout
these freak prehistoric giants Is the
fact that they and the formations In
which their bones He tell us a lot
about the prehistoric history of our
country. It Is now certain, for ex-
ample, that after the Rocky moun-
tains rose up out of the waters, there
was a great Inland sea east of them,
where these giant lizards and flying
reptiles disported themselves. Prob-
ably Ice and snow and rain, wore
down the mountain peaks and the riv-
ers carried off the grlndlngs to fill up
this Inland sea and bury some of the
monsters, so that we could find their
bones' and figure out what they looked
like In life.

The Latest Pteranodon.

As to this latest Pteranodon from
Kansas. W. D. Matthew of the depart-
ment of vertebrate palaeontology of
the American Museum of Natural His-
tory, writes Interestingly about It In
Natural History. Be says, among oth-
er things:

The skeleton of the new giant fly-
ing reptile at the American museum,
while not the largest of Its kind. Is of
quite Impressive dimensions. The
wings, If stretched out tn a straight
line, would measure 21 feet from tip
tc tip; In their present curve, about
their actual position In flight, they
measure 16 feet between the tips.
Nothing of the wing membranes was
preserved In this skeleton; but In
other kinds of pterodactyls they have
been preserved more or less complete,
eo that It Is known that they were
thin delicate membranes like wings
of bats. The bat's wing, however. Is
extended upon four out of the five
fingers stretched out like the ribs of

II umbrella. In the pterodactyl
only one finger Is elongated for a
wing, the membrane being stretched
between that and the rather long hind
legs. The wing linger was the fourth
digit, and the remains of the first
three digits, reduced to small claws,
can easily be recognized on the upper
border of the wing.

The head is a »»ost extraordinary
part of the nnlinm. All pterodactyls
have large but lightly constructed
skulls with a long beak, which In
moat of them Is set with sharp needle-
like teeth. The Pteranodon, as Its
name Indicates, Is toothless, with a
great, sharp-pointed beak somewhat
like that of a stork or a kingfisher,
and a very light and delicately-con-
structed skull with an enormous com-
pressed crest stretching backward
from It, almost equal to the beak In
length.

The neck Is moderately long and
strong; as would be needed to carry
the large head, but the body looks
absurdly short and small and the tall
Is a mere little stub. The backbone
between the shoulders Is all consoli-
dated Into a single piece (called the
notarlum), just as the backbone be-
tween the hip bones Is consolidated
In most animals Into a single piece
called the sacrum. The upper end of
the shoulder girdle (scapula) Is sock-
eted into the side of the notarlum.
the lower end (coracold) Into the
sternum on the under side of the
body. This affords a very strong pur-
chase for the wings, stronger even
than In birds, which sometimes have
the vertebrae partly consolidated like
a notarlum, but never get so far as
to have the scapula socketed Into It

Great Spread of Wing.

The breastbone or sternum is not so
unlike the breastbone of a bird. It Is
• broad fiat plate with a high crest
projecting forward and downward In
the middle line, to which the prin-
cipal wing muscle Is attached. In
this specimen, unfortunately, the
sternum was missing altogether.

The ribs are very Imperfect, short,
and little curved. Probably a con-
siderable part of the body basket was
cartilaginous, so that It has not been
preserved as a fossil. The ribs In
this specimen were scattered, and no
attept has been uinde to bring them
back to their proper articulations.
They have merely been placed near to
their proper location.

The extent and limits of the wing
membranes as shown on the specimen
are theoretical. No pterodactyl of
this group has been found In which
they â g preserved. They have been
found, Indeed, more or less perfectly
preserved, In some of the smaller spe-
cies from the Solenhofen slate of Ba-
varia, notably the long-tailed Rham-
phorhynchus and the short-tailed
Pterodactylus, Scaphognathus, etc.
But these more ancient kinds of flying
reptiles are much smaller and more
primitive, and so different from the
great Pternnodon In the proportions
of skull and other parts that they
may have been very different In the
wings as wHl. The best evidence for
reconstructing the wings Is the form
and proportion of the bones and the

probable purposes to which they could
be applied. It is difficult to see how
a sufficient width could be obtained
for the stretched membrane of the
wings unless it were extended down
along the sides of the hind legs, as
Doctor Wllliston believed, and not
merely along the side of the body,
as Doctor Seeley supposed. Then If
the membrane was stretched on the
outer side of each hind leg, it must
also haw. been stretched between
them'and up to the tall, in order to
take the strain off the legs. It may
also be supposed that the membrane
stretched from the neck out on each
side over the shoulders as far as the
"pteroid bone," as this would have
some obvious mechanical advantages.

In life all the principal bones of
pterodactyls were thin, hollow cylin-
ders of an exceptionally hard and
flaky quality of bone. Moreover, there
are, In some of the bones at least,
openings corresponding to those In
birds, which serve to allow air to cir-
culate within the hollow cavity of the
bone.

Soaring Like a Bird.

. This is not the only point in which
pterodactyls resemble birds. They
have also a much higher type of brain
than ordinary reptiles, the cerebellum
or hlnd-braln Is large, and, as In birds,
'the optic lobes are widely separated.
It is also probable, In the opinion of
some high authorities, that—like birds
—they had a rapid circulation of the
blood and continuously high body tem-
perature, and were far above the rep-
tilian stage In this respect. Indeed the
high type of brain and the active life
of a flying animal could hardly be
maintained save through a high type
of circulation such as mammals and
especially birds possess.

I can picture the pteranodon soar-
Ing as the great sea birds do today,
sweeping tirelessly across the broad
glittering surface of the Cretaceous
seas, patrolling them from dawn to
dusk In search of such unwary fish or
pelagic mollusks as might be sunning
themselves at the surface and come
within reach of the sudden swoop
from above. Generally, I imagine, he
would avoid actually coming down
upon the surface of the water, for
that would Involve at least a great
deal of difficulty In rising again Into
the air—Indeed it Is not easy to see
how It would be possible for the giant
Pteranodon to rise from the level sea,
save through aid of the wind. At
night he would perhaps return to the
shore many miles distant, and hang
himself up on some favored roost—
tree or rocky point—anywhere that
would be securely out of reach of the
dinosaurs and other fierce reptilian
beasts of prey which lived upon the
land.

Whether the pterodactyls laid eggs,
how these eggs were hatched and
cared for, we have no means of know-
Ing. Nor do we know much about
their origin and evolution. Perhaps
these really'were the lost survivors;
perhaps they ere but one type of a
varied world of flying reptiles whose
forms and habitat the roclsa have not
yet revealed to us.

The First Motorcycle,
While motorcycles In this country

tv'ere not manufactured In liny grt-at
quantity until after 1902. It Is Inter-
esting to observe that the first motor-
cycle was given to the world by n
Frenchman hack in 1S80. This first
motorcycle was made by M. Trouve,
ID Paris, and created great Interest
and excitement. The first machines
were crude affairs, naturally. They
were Inefficient as to mechanism and

rather risky to operate, considering
the road conditions, etc., of those days.
It remained for American Inventors
and manufacturers to perfect the mo-
torcycle and market it on a large scale.
Today, one of the large American
manufacturers has a yearly output
that Is greater by 50 per cent than the
largest foreign manufacturer.

A New Version.
Seven-year-old Joseph nad been go-

Ing to Sunday school for almost three
months, and during that time bad

heard several bible stories. His moth-
er was boasting of his ability to re-
late them, while his grandfather wait-
ed rather Impatiently. He was ready
to start on a trip downtown, and Jo-
seph was going with him. Then all
at once Joseph, t»o, grew Impatient.
He was In grandfather's car and could
not discover the reason for grandfa-
ther's lingering. So out he shouted:
"Hurry up, grandpa, or we'll be too
late to go. Vou're as slow as Moses
when he built the ark."—Indianapolis
News.

CAMEL GOING WITHOUT WATER

An ordinary camel will carry Its
pack 25 miles a day for three days
without water, while there are some
that will go without wr.ter 50 miles a
day for five days. A specially trained
camel will carry a rider a hundred
miles In a day. It lifts the legs on the
same side at the same time, like a
pacing horse. A mature camel will

a load of a thousand pounds,
animal Is not full grown until Its
nth or seventeenth year.

Many Metamorphoses.
Gueulette's "Chinese Tales," printed

In 1723, tell of Fura-Hoam. the name
of a mandarin who restored Malek-al-
Salen, king of Georgia, to bis throne,
and told the king's daughter, Guchen-
raz, the story of his strange meta-
morphoses. First be was Plurash.
who murdered the usurper Slamek;
then a flea; then a lap-dog; then an
Indian maiden named Massouma; then
a bee, a cricket, • mouse; then Abzeo-

(teroud, tbe Imam; thereafter the
daughter of a rich Indian merchant;
the jezdad of Iolcos; the greatest
beauty of Greece; then a foundling
found by a dyer In a box; then Dugme.
queen of Persia; then a maiden named
Hengu; thereafter he became an ape;
then the daughter of a midwife of
Tatary; then the only son of tbe
Sultan Agra; an Arabian physician;
a wild man called Kolao; a slave; tbe
son of a cadi of Erzerum; a dervish;
an Indian prince and lastly Fan)-
Hoam.

DRY VEGETABLES
FOR WINTER USE

May 8e Used in Cooking in About
Same Manner as Fresh

Varieties Are Employed.

6000 MIXTURES FOR SOUPS
Hou**k»p*r Should Remember That

Only Vegetable* That Absorb
Water and Cook at Equal

Rate* Can Be Combined.
_ _ >*

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Various dried or evaporated vege-
tables may be used In cookery In most
of the ways in which fresh materials
are employed. They may find their
widest usefulness, however, In soup
mixtures or In the preparation of the
ever popular old-fashioned vegetable
tolled dinner. Drying permits tbe
serving of any favorite vegetable
combination at any and all seasons of
the year.

For those who wish to make a vege-
table mixture that will have the max-
imum food value and at the same time
be as nearly as possible a complete or
balanced ration, the formulas used In
making evaporated soup mixtures for
the British armies may serve as
guides. One of these mixtures con-
tains 20 per cent each of potatoes,
turnips and peas, 17 per cent each
of carrots and beans, and 6 per cent
of onions. In another, the combina-
tion Is 37 per cent of potatoes, 10 per
cent each of carrots and turnips, 10
per cent each of onions and cabbage,
and 2M per cent each of beans and
peas.

Differ From Prepared Product
The dried vegetable soup mixtures

on sale differ principally from these
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Cookstove Orler Will Dry Vegetable*
Quickly and Successfully.

formulas In having In most Instances
a larger percentage of potato, In the
absence of beans and peas, and In
having various minor additions, such
as beets, celery, radishes and toma-
toes.

In making up combinations of dried
vegetables, the housekeeper should re-
member that the mixture must subse-
quently be soaked and cooked as a
unit, and only vegetables that absorb
water and cook at approximately
equal rates can be successfully com-
bined In a dry condition. Sueli mate-
rials as the root vegetables, cabbage,
celery, tomatoes and onions behave
alike both In their absorption of water
and in cooking, according to special-
ists of the United States Department
of Agriculture. Any desired com-
bination can be mode, from them.

Dried com and mature peas and
beans absorb water very much more
slowly and must he cooked from two
to three times as long as materials In
the list just given. For this reason
they cannot be mixed with other
vegetables before soaking. Instead,
they should be separated, soaked, and
partly cooked. Then the other vege-
tables desired In the mixture, after
previous soaking, may be added and
the whole cooked until done.

How to Dry Vegetable*.
Practically all vegetables, after be-

ing sliced or otherwise made ready
for the drier, should be blanched from
one to three minutes In boiling water
or steam before drying- They should
then be drained and spread In a very
thin layer on the shelves of the drier.
From time to time the trays should
he withdrawn and the contents care-
fully stirred so the product will dry
evenly.

When thoroughly dry the product
xhonld be removed from the drier and
placed In a dark airy room tree from
Insects. Stir occasionally during the
several days It Is left there to cure.
Then heat carefully again for a few
minutes and store In tin cans, heavy
pasteboard boxes, or paraffined baps.
Cover tightly to exclude Insects ond
store in a room which Is warm and
dry.

MEASURING CUP AND SPOONS

Devices Enable Housekeeper to Weigh
Out Correct Amounts in Follow-

ing New Recipe.

Cake making Is not "pure luck." A
half-pint measuring cup (glass or
metal) for measuring the flour and
sugar and a stnnilard set of measur-
ing spoons for measuring the butter
and VmklnK powder will help In fol-
lowing a new recipe, say specialists In
the experimental kitchen of the Uni-
teil States Department of Agriculture.

Water Spilled on Book.
If water has been spilled on a book,

lay a blotter on each side of the first
wet leaf and press with a medium hot
Iron until dry. Beptfat with SUCH
cesslve leaves until all are dry. If
this Is done carefully the leaves will
not warp or wrinkle.

Clean New Iron Pot.
Never use a new Iron pot without

first rubbing It with unsalted fat and
heating It In tbe oven following the
light greasing. This will Insure the
pot against cracking.

SUMMER CARE OF ICE
CHEST IS IMPORTANT

Weil-Made Box Requires Less
Ice Than Poor One.

Drainage Pipe Should Be Cleaned by
Flushing With Hot Water, and

Keep lee Compartment Well
Filled at All Time*.

(Prepared by the United State* Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Choose a well-made Ice chest; It
uses less Ice than one of poor construc-
tion. It should keep a temperature of
50 degrees Fahrenheit, or less, say spe-
cialists In the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Test yours with
« thermometer.

Keep the ite chest clean; wipe up
anything spilled In it and, when nec-
essary, wash It out with hot water,
using two tablespoonfuls of washing
soda to each gallon of water; rinse
and dry thoroughly. Keep the drain-
pipe dean by flushing with hot water
and cleaning with a long-handled
brush. Such cleanliness does not pre-
vent Ice from melting; It does save
food from spoiling.

Keep the Ice compartment well filled.
This Is economy in the long run. Po
not cover the Ice with Ice blankets,
newspapers, or cloth. These prevent
the Ice melting, but make the Ice
chest less cool. Do not keep foods
la the ice compartment, as the melt-
ing of the Ice is Increased every time
the door Is opened. Do not open the
Ice chest doors unnecessarily. When
one Is opened, cold air rushes out
and warm air rushes In. See that
doore are closed tight after use, not
left ajar.

Select fairly thin dishes for Ice-
chest storage. Thick dishes take up
and hold heat. Enameled ware and
ordinary glass are better than heavy
earthenware. Never put warm food
or warm dishes into the ice box. Chill
drinking water and such foods as but-
ter, radishes, and olives by letting
them stand In the ice chest rather
than by serving them with chipped
lee.

GRAPE JUICE IS REFRESHING

Excellent for Use In Hot Weather and
a* Bate for Dessert* It Cannot

Be Excelled.

Much grape juice l« canned at home
nowadays, for It makes one of the
most refreshing drinks In hot weather,
and as a base for desserts It cannot
be excelled. The following dessert
recipe*, using unfermented grape juice,
have fceen suggested by the United
States Department of Agriculture:

Grape Sherbet.
Mix one pint of grape juice, the

Iiii •<• of oi.e lemon, nntf one heaping
teagpoonful of gelatine dissolved in
boiling water; freeze quickly; add the
benteu egg white of one egg when al-
most frozen. This quantity Is suf-
ficient for eight persons.

Grape Ice Cream.
Mix one quart of grape juice, one

quart of cream, one pound of sugar
and the juice of one lemon. Freeze.

Syllabub.
Mix one quart of fresh cream, the

whites of four eggs, one glass of grape
juice, and two cupful* of powdered
sugar. Whip half the sugar with the
cream, the balance with the eggs; mix
well; add the grape juice; pour over
sweetened strawberries and pineapples
or oranges and baoaoas. Serve cooL

Bohemian Cream,
Mix one pint of thick cream and

one pint of grape-juice Jelly; pour In-
to small cups and set on ice. Serve
with lady fingers.

PORCH BOX TO SHIELD MILK
Two Galvanlzed-lron Caeee With Lay-

er of Insulating Material It
Satisfactory.

If the day's supply of milk Is de-
livered very early In the morning, so
that It stands on the porch for several
hours before the family arises, a poroh
box should be provided. A covered
box consisting of two galvanlzed-lron
cases with a layer of Insulating ma-
terial Is a good way to protect the
milk from sun, files, prowling ani-
mals, and dust blown from the street.

Bait tin; mousetrap with sunflower
seed.

• » •
Add a little sweet cream to caramel

filling and It will not sugar.
• * *

When making apple pie roll a few
gratings of cheese Into the crust.

• * *
An omelet made with six eggs

will serve from six to eight persons.
• * •

Barley well cooked and served with
sugar and cream makes a good cereal
dish.

• • •
Dates are delicious st.nned and

filled with almond fudge while still
soft.

• • «
When food has cooked over on

stove, rub rough places with sand
paper.

• • •
Try tomatoes cored and baked

n-lfli a pork suusng* Inserted in each
tomato.

• • *
A clean, well-chilled refrigerator

spells health for the family and sav-
ing the loss of food.

• • •
Mushroom caps are delicious placed

on toast, spread with maltre d'hotel
butter and baked in a covered dish.

• • «
Tied and dyed work is extremely

fashionable and resembles the artistic
batik work now in vogue.

• « •
Leave the boiler of a steam or hot-

water heater filled with water up to
the safety valva daring the summer.

flomelbwn
CUT DOWN LOSSES BY FIRE

Recommendation* That Should Be
Heeded by Every Dweller In

City or Country.

Rod all tall buildings, using stand-
ard equipment and see that It is prop-
erly Installed: Inspect every Inch of
roddlng at least once a year.

Put op "no smoking" signs about
barns and outbuildings, and enforce
them.

Ventilate the barn, but also see that
tight doors and windows are provided
against the Invasion of spark* and
blizzards.

If you have nothing to fight lire
with, get something If only a bunch of
buckets.

Do not pnt the well pump too dose,
to the barn—you may need that water
to save your property some night

Get non-freezing pumps.
Know where the ax Is, and have

two ladders on hand long enough to
reach over the eaves of tbe tallest
buildings.

Talk over with the family Just what
each Is to do tn case of a fire In home,
barn or Seld.

Keep oils out of the house and
barns.

"Stagger" yoor buildings with refer-
ence to the prevailing winds. Do not
let a fire In one building wipe out your
nntlre place.

Watch for spontaneous combustion
m the barn.

Cut the weeds and do not "bank up"
the house with dead herbage-

Keep matches In a metal box away
from children, mice and rats.

Never leave an outdoor fire for the
night nor leave an Indoor Ore without
safeguarding your home from fire.

Do not stack crops close to build-
ings and see that your road from pike
to house and barns Is In good shape.

Conserve your water supply.

CARELESS DRIVER WARNED

Instructions to motorists who dis-
regard signs merely calling attention
to steep hills or railroad crossings
must be explicit, according to the Trav-
elers' Standard. Any novice should be
able to make a safe crossing If he
follows the advice set forth by this
warning near Ithaca, N. T.

Grow Flower* With Vegetable*.
There Is no reason why flowers and

vegetables should not be grown to-
gether. It Is difficult to draw the line,
anyway. The dahlia, now one of the
most popular flowers, was originally
planted with the Intention of using
the tubers as a potato substitute. The
scarlet runner bean, grown by the
acre on the farms of England, is most
often used hi America as a climbing
vine around the house; In fact, then
are many persona not aware the beans
are good to eat

The ideal garden Is one which com-
bines flowers, vegetables and fruit
Such a garden should have a place on
every farm and back of every sub-
urban home. Oftentimes the vegetable
plot can be surrounded with a border
planted on two sides with small fruit
like raspberries, currants, gooseberries
and grapes, and on the other two side*
with annual and perennial flowers.

May Restrain Billboard*.
Many people, especially those that

go down to the country In motorcars,
will welcome tbe efforts that are be-
ing made In Maine to deal more
faithfully than ever with the billboard.
If an amendment to the state bill-
board regulations now before tbe sen-
ate Is carried, no billboard or advertis-
ing sign may In future be erected at
any point where It can obstruct the
view of a curve or angle. It Is a
good amendment so far as It goes.
A better one would be to abolish the
billboard In the country, altogether.—
Christian Science Monitor.

Four-Handed Twin-Grand Piano.
A twin-grand piano, the first of its

kind ever constructed, was recently
demonstrated at an orchestral con-
cert, at Leipzig, Germany. This novel
Instrument, of which a photograph
appears in Popular Mechanics Maga-
zine, is like two grand pianos placed
end to end and Inclosed In one
frame, excepting that It has only one
soundboard. Consequently, the key-
boards are at opposite ends, and the
players face one another. The sound-
board is constructed so that there I*
no Intermingling of sound waves.

Somewhat Embarrassing.
"The Child Study Olub" was meet-

Ing at my home. I was on the pro-
gram for a paper on "Discipline." I
had Just finished reading the same
and a round table discussion was
about to follow, when my youngest
daughter, age 6, came Into the house
crying, her clothes muddy and torn.
I hurriedly asked her what was the
matter, and her older sister said. In
tones audible to the whole club, "She's
been down in the mud fighting with
that bad V boy."—Chicago Amerl-

TELL 'EM TO SEE
ME, SAYS TOWNS

Every Time I Sit Down to a Juicy
Steak Now I Give Thanks to

Tanlac, He Declares.

"Every time I sit oflwn to a Juloj
«tenk now I give thanks to Tanlac
for tuklng me off that milk and mush
diet I had to live on for a year," said
Joseph It. Towns, the well-known and
popular proprietor of the Sanltarj
Meat Market, of Marshall. Mldfc

"I had stomach trouble of the
worst sort and was going down hill
so fnst I thought I would have to give
up my business. I was so nervous
and worried I dreaded to see night
come, as It meant little for me and
then in the morning I was so fagged
out I dreaded to go to my market.

"The money I spent for Tanlac wa»
the best Investment 1 ever made. I
never dreamed a medicine could do
the work It dlil for me. Three bottle*
was all I needed^o make me as sound
as a dollar. I*never felt better or
more like working In my life than I do
right now. I eat anything I want, my
stomach Is In good shape and I am
brimful of energy. I sleep all night
without turning over and get up In
the morning as happy as a boy.

"Not only has Tunlac made me feel
fit and fine, but I have also gained
twenty-five pounds in weight. If any.
body wants to know more about what
1 think of Tanlac, let them come to
me and I will be glad to tell them.
It certainly hasn't an equal."

Tniilnc Is sold by leading druggist!
everywhere.—Advertisement.

The Best Politic*.
"Do you think a practical politician

can afford to place patriotic duty
ubnve personal Interests?"

"He can't afford to do otherwise,"
f i l l e d Senator Sorghum. "A pruc-
Mcul politician Is one who succeeds In
getting elected; and tbe voters out my
way haven't any use for a man who
'loesn't love hig country."

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROOT

For many years druggists have watched
with much interest tbe remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi-
cine.

It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Hoot is a strengthening medi>

cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and bind-
der do tbe work nature intended they
should do.

Swamp-Root has stood the test of yean,
It is sold by all druggists on its merit
and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many friends.

Be sure to get Swamp-Boot and start
treatment at once.

However, if you wish first to test thi*
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
•ample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention thiB paper.

Art and Power.
Art and power will go on as they

dave done—will make day out of
night, time out of space, and space
out of time.—Emerson.

The Set
"Yes, I nm telling you she Is *

lewel." "All. Set In her ways, eh?"—
Cartoons Magazine.

EASY TO KILL
RATS

MICE
SiUelntUt*

Genuine
STEARNS*

ELECTRIC PASTE
READY FOR USE-BKTTBK THAN VRAM

Directions In 16 languages ID every box
Rat P. Mice , (Jocktoache«, Ants and Wtvt
if stroy food and property And are carrier! of d
iteaniB Blnctrla Paste force* these peiM to 1
' m tbo building for water and freih air „

8bc and lUil. "Money back If it fmllLVH

17. 0. Gorernm«nt bnjt It.

Do you know
i can roll

cigar
lOcts from
on* bag of

GENUINE

BUlfDURHAM
TOBACCO

DON'T
DESPAIR

If you are troubled with pains or
aches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful pas-
sage of urine, you will find relief ia

GOLDMEDAL

BDSSuuO
The world'* standard remedy for UdneT,
Uv*r, bladder and uric acid trouble* and
National Remedy of Holland since 1690.
Three sizes, all druggists.
Us* f « u>. « u » Cold M.J.I«.
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TUCKERTON BEACON

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this

Column for lest than 25 cent*

FOB SALE
FOR SALE—Coal Range with hot

water back also baby sulkey. Ap-
ily to Mrs.. Joel VanSant, South

en street. ltc.
ply t
Green

FOR RENT—Ready furnished, 6
room bungalow, Marine street. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Annie Brown. ltp.

LOST—Camera, Between Cedcr Run
and Tuckerton Radio station. Please
return to Gladys Sprague, Cedar
Bun. Reward. ltp.

FOR SALE—Milch cows, chickens
end Late Potatoes, Fulton Farm,
Down Shore, Tuckerton. -Up.

FOR SALE—Oliver No. 9 Printype.
Good condition. $25.00 W. C.
Jones. 8-4 tf

FOR SALE—1 Haul Gill net, 75
fathoms long, 100 mesh deep. 2%
in. mesh. Reasonable. A. H.
Jones, West Creek. 7-21tf.

BOATS FOR SALE—26-ft. Garvey
with large cabin built by Thos. Cow-
perthwaite one year ago. t ••
foot sea skiff with Pajbner Engine.
Both can be seen airSmires boat
works, Forked River. Also inquire
of Thos. Cowperthwaite at Tucker-
ton. Herbert E. Williams, D. D. S.,
120 Broad street, Red Bank, N. J.

7-21 tf

WANTED—To sell 7-passenger Ca-
dillac Touring car in good condi-
tion or exchange for smaller car.
Apply to Lakeside Garage. 8-4 4tp

WANTED—Man and wife, middle-
aged, on small farm as housekeeper
and caretaker for refined, aged
lady. Must be Christian and have
first class reference. Man's time
practically his own. May have full
profits from farm. No children.
Man who can drive auto preferred.
Address Box No. 16, Beacon, giving
reference, and if satisfactory inter-
vlew will be arranged. 6-19tf

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Collie
pups. Male $10. each; female, $5
each. Henry C. Gifford. 8-4 2tc

FOR SALE— 3-Cylinder Bridgeport
engine. 15 h. p. In good orerd. Ap-
ply to J..W. Horner tf.

NOTICE

Bids will be received by the Board
of Education of Little Egg Harbor
Township for the transportation of
pupils to and from schools of the fol-
lowing routes:

Route No. 1.—Beginning at Par-
ker's store at Parkertown to the
Tuckerton High School.

Route No. 2—Beginning at Saw-
yer's corner, thence by way of the
Brown place to Island Farm, thence
by way of Big Cr«k Bridge to Jillson
Farm, thence by way of Harry
Downs' to the Kluin Farm, thence by
way of William Specks to Gifford-
town School,, thence to Tuckerton
High School. ,

All bids to be in the hands of the
District Clerk by five o'clock P. M.,
August 16, 1921.

Will also receive bids for Janitor
for both Parkertown and Giffordtown
schools—one Janitor for each school.

The Board reserves the right" to 10-
ject any or all bids. .

JAY C. PARKER,
District Clerk,

Parkertown, N. J.

The Number Isn't Limited.
"One can get a let of enjoyment eat

of a small piece of mistletoe," states
t gossip writer. So can two I—Passing
Show, London.

M. HORNER
FIRST CLASS

SHOE REPAIRING

North Green Street
Tuckerton - - New Jersey

REDUCTION IN PRICES
Men's Soles Nailed ..$1.35
Women's Soles Nailed 1.15
Men's Soles O'Sullivan's Rubber

Heels, Nailed 1.95
Men's Soles O'Sullivan's Rubber

Heels* Sewed 2.10
Women's Soles Rubber Heels

Nailed 1.75
Women's Soles Rubber Heels

Sewed 1.95
Boys'Soles and Heels 1.50
Girls' Soles and Heels 1.35
Men's Leather Heels 40
Women's Leather Heels 30
O'Sullivan Rubber Heels, at-

tached 60
BEST OAK LEATHER USED

FOR SALE
TWO ay, TON * ::i

HURLBURT TRUCKS
IN GOOD CONDITION I i f

NO USE FOR THEM REASON FOR SELLING C

JAMES W. PARKER
Tuckerton, N. J.

FOR FREEHOLDER
Vote For

FRANK T. HOLMAN
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

It has been my pleasure to

represent you, the taxpayers

of Ocean County, for two

years. Have worked for

Good Roads, thrwnit the

county and given my best

thought to the office for the

good of all taxpayers.

8 Would respectfully ask
your vote on Tuesday, Sep-

j tember 27,1921, for the nom-

ination of Freeholder of

Ocean County.

Paid for by F. T. Holman Campaign. Committee.' *

MONUMENTS
Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected wUh particu-
lar regard for individual requirements

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harleigh Cemetery

Bell Phone 2737

Yon can -choose from the
largest and finest stock of
materials ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product

We Specialise in
Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and

Private Memorials

"Car/are Paid to all Pwduum

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
Pleasantvflle, N. J.

Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
hone, Plesaaatville 1

REPRESENTATIVES

t CauMuft, Cu» Hv, •ntllactoB,

O. J. HAM M ELL CO.
PLEASANTtTII.E.N.J.

MINE FOR DATA
ON LOST RACE

Mexican Government Sinking
Shaft to Uncover Mysteri-

ous "City of Gods."

BUILDERS THOUGHT INDIANS
mmense Stores of Valuable Arehto-
let leal Material Have Been Taken
From the Various Excavations—

To Make It Show Place.

San Juan de Teotihuacan, Mexico.—
'respecting for the habitations of a
ost race In virtually the same manner
s miners dig for gold, federal em-
loyees here have Just started to un-

cover the remains of a city of at least
00,000 Inhabitants which flourished
our thousand or more years ago.
Here and there over the confines of

he burled city have been sunk shafts
o find streets, houses and temples

known to exist below the level of the
mountain valley In which lies the little
lUage of San Juan Teotlhuacan, the

name of which means in the Aztec
tongue "City of the Gods."

The Mexican government has appre-
ciated funds for this work of excava-
lon, which Is In charge of Manuel

Guralo, director of anthropology of the
epartment of agriculture. The gov-
rnment hopes eventually to make the
pot one of the show places of Mexico.
Dominating the area are two pyra-

mids, one to the sun and the other to
he moon, which for centuries have de-
led the efforts of archeologlsts and
ilstorlans to trace their origin. The
lyramtd to the moon Is still un-
ouched, retaining an appearance to
he lay eye of a huge mound of lrregu-
ar shape, overgrown with grass and

rubbish.
Builders Thought Indians.

Senor Oamio says the city now un-
der excavation at one time covered an
area of fifteen square miles with a
lopulation of more than 100,000. Its
lullders are unknown to history, but
ienor Garni* believes they were a part

of an Indian tribe which wandered Into
Mexico from the north, and finding the
valley fruitful and the climate salu-
brious, decided to settle there.

The presence of volcanic rock as one
of the top strata covering the ruins ln-
Ucates that one of the nearby moun-

tains erupted and Inundated the city
with lava.

Entry to the grounds is made facing
he "Temple of the Goddess of the
Vlnds," which was discovered less
nan a year ago, when erosion uncov-

ered well-defined walls and decorations
yplcally Indian and Egyptian in their

conception. This temple has now been
dug out and reconstructed on the ex-
erlor.

The Inside Is reached at present
through a series M subterranean pas-
sages. Inside the visitor treads over
massive stairs ornate with decorations
of huge serpents with obsidian eyes
and grotesque conceptions reminiscent
of Egyptian art The work of interior
excavation and reconstruction Is far
from complete.

Paint Still Bright
Between this temple and the pyra-

mid to the sun Is a stretch of one-
quarter of a mile, which is at Intervals
Merced by the shafts of the diggers
and In some places by the uncovered
remains of a house or public building
with the paint still bright and the fres-
coes as intact as the day they were
placed there several thousands of years
•to.

Between the two pyramids is a well-
defined plaza, on one side of which a
street has been uncovered, known as
the "Path of the Dead." Flanking the
plaza are hundreds of mounds, which
Senor Gamio assured the correspond-
ent contained either houses or temples.

Immense stores of valuable archeo-
logical material have been taken from
the various excavations. Human bones,
terra cotta beads, obsidian knives, ar-
rowheads, children's toys of clay, cook-
Ing utensils, incense burners and crude
musical Instruments form the bulk of
the find, and all are preserved in a
museum which has Just been erected
on the grounds.

In connection with his supervision
of the excavations, Senor Gamio has
Interested himself in the Indian life
of the valley, and one of his first ef-
forts has been to establish schools with
special attention puld to manual train-
Ing.

Originally the valley contained 200,-
000 Indians, but these hud been re-
duced to 20,000 In colonial days, and
now number fewer than 8,000. They
earn but a poor living when crops are
good, and when these are failures star-
vation and widespread death ensue.

Groups of Indians engaged in pot-
tery making, a new Industry in the val-
ley, were evidence that a portion at
least of Senor Gamlo's program was
being carried out.

phis, with her Infant daughter, is
spending a few weeks wiitftter father,
Atmore Homan.

The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Cummings, Jr., is seri-
ously ill, we, are sorry to report.

Gladys Horner who has been on the
sick list, is much improved.

Mr. and Mrs. William Handle? of
Philadelphia were week end visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sol. Ho-
man.

Mrs. Kellie Parker and son Ed-
ward, and Miss Rae Smith of Cam-
den spent the week end at Hillside
Farm, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hen-

lack of oil in the necessary placos.
Discard the miser instinct! Past

along the books and magazines you
don't want while they possess the
charm of newness, cleanliness1 and
timely interest And as for clothes,
don't forget that there are naked chil-
dren in the Near East Whose comfort
and even lives, next winter may de-
pend'upon a box of cast-off clothes
laid away in your attic.

No less a person than John W.
Weeks'has said. "It is to the Ameri-
can home that America owes its
greatness and -power."

Before Washing sweaters, take

P. J. of Barnegat, was
visitor here on Thursday last

Randall Thompson has been ordered
to discontinue selling soft drinks, Ice
cream, etc* at the bridge, on account
of the congestion that it causes in
traffic.

A few cottage* arc now in
of construction and several more
likely, to be started soon,
to report.

An additional well it to be driven
for the Borough, which will greatly
add to the cf water.

mnaaasMK

ry f arker. They were accompanied down aH measurements, then while
home by Chester Parker wh ill d i th T k i h t l t
y e . They were accompanied

home by Chester Parker, who will
V1«!r .a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parker enter-
tamed last week their son, Harrison
Parker and Miss Olive Warkman of

»? "i
Mrs. Isaac Horner is entertaining

her sister, Mrs. Serena McAnney, of
Atlantic City.

Mrs. Irene Long of New York City,
is visiting her neice, Mrs. Kirk. Par-
ker.

The funeral of the late Wm. E.
Horner was held from the M. E.
church at West Creek Friday after-
noon last. Deceased was a lifelong
resident of Parkertown. He is sur-
vived by his widow, Mrs. Emma Hor-
ner and three sons, Howard, Isaac
and William E. Jr., one brother,
Charles and two grandchildren, Gla-

drying them on Turkish towels, pat
and pull them into shape to conform
with the measurements.

Does Johnny still balk at his glass
of milk? Just a few, a very few,
drops of chocolate syrup, will make
an honest to goodness soda fountain
drink of it, or better yet, mix the
milk with fruit juice syrup.

dys and Edward.
pathy of all.

Mrs. Stella Walton of Trenton,
iting Mr d M J h A

They Iiave the sym-

vsiting Mr. and Mrs. John A. Parker.
Foster Lamson has returned to his

home here after spending several
weeks with relatives in Bordentown.

MANAHAWKIN
Jay Corlias of Trenton is spending

two weeks with his parents, here.
Seymour Shutes died at his home

on Sunday, August 7, after a long te-
dious illness. He was 69 years of age,
leaves a wife and two children to
mourn him. He will be greatly
missed in the town as he had lots of
friends. Funeral services were held
today from his home.

George Reeder of Albany, New
York, Mr and Mrs. C. A. Strelman of
New York, spent the week end with
Mr. Reeder's mother, Mrs. Maria Bi-
shop.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cranmer enter-
tained relatives from Atlantic City
and Asbury Park on Sunday last.

Thomas Clifford of Atlantic City,
was a caller on his sister, Mrs.
William Adams recently.
• R^v- DAY' s t ePhens and sister were
in West Creek on Tuesday last for the
day.

William J. Crane of New York, was
in town calling on old friends recent-
ly.

Mrs. Angie Windonger and children
of Collingswood, are visiting the for-
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Crane.

Letts and family and Miss
ro f P h i l d l h i

BEACHJIAVEN
Dr. Crowther and wife of Philadel-

phia were entertained recently by Mr.
uid Mrs. Austin at the Breakers.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thompson of
Mew Egypt, were recent visitors in

Next Sunday will be known as
'Temperance Day" in the Kynette
M. E. Church. Rev. Howard N. Amer
the pastor, will preach in the morn-
ing on the subject "Winning the
Fight." At the evening service, Rev.
Francis B. Short, of Washington, D.
C, will speak on the subject "Uncle
Sam's Task."

Mrs. H. C. Stratton has been enter-
taining her friend, Miss Margaret
Worrell.

Phe Ladies Aid Society will hold a
cake sale in the Public Library on
August 12.

The Fire Company held a well at-
ended meeting on Thursday evening
last in their hall.

Dr. Lawrence "of Lakewood, spent
a short vacation here.

Rev. Pennington Corson and family
of Barnegat, were visitors at the M.
E. Parsonage on Thursday last.

Miss Marion Wilson, the famous
impersonator, was in town on Fri-
day.

The Long Beach Board of Trade
will hold a meeting in the Fire Hall
on Saturday evening, August 13.

Hayes Cranmer is confined to his
bed as the result of sunstroke.

Joseph Holman of Lakewood, was a
visitor in town last week.

NOTICE!
During the past week a sale

announcement has been distribu-
ted as GERBER'S, Atlantic City.

We wish to announce that
we are not connected or associa-
ted in any other business than at
Tuckerton, N. J., which is the
orignal store founded by Nathan
Gerber, deceased.

NATHAN GERBER'S SONS

Phone 35-R 1-2

C.H. ELLISON
Succesor to Jos. H. MeConomy

Plumbing
Steam and Hot Water Heating

Gas Fitting
MAIN STREET TUCKERTON, N.J.

Philadelphia Bargain Store
Ethel Brown of Philadelphia, spent
the week end at Harvey Cedars.

Samuel Johnson and Miss Mary
hmith, both of Manahawkin, were
married in Jersey City on Thursday
evening last, arriving home on Satur-
day night. They will make their
home here. They have the best wish-
es of a host of friends in the town

J<red Shafto and a party of friends
from Brooklyn were here over Sun-
day.

The three lodges of the town expect
to have a clambake at Surf City on
the 16th.

Mrs. Clara Crane and daughter,
Florence were in town for a few days
this week. They have given up the
Telephone station and will make their
home in Roselle Park, where they
have purchased a home.

Howard Mick and Joseph Bolton,
who are employed at Beach Haven
were home over Sunday.

Wm. Malsbury was in Bordentown
for a few days last week.

George Inman of Red Bank spent
the week end at home with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Inman. He
came down in his new auto.

Capt. Samuel Johnson spent Sun-
day at home with his" family.

Mrs. Wm. Sprague entertained her
brother and wife of New York one
day this week.

Mrs. Frederson has returned home
after spending two weeks in a New
York hospital.

Miss Agnes Paul is spending a
week with relatives in Osbornville.

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Stiles' little
daughter, Marie is seriously ill with
pneumonia at this writing. We hope
the little girl will be better soon.

Clarence Randolph of New York,
has been spending two weeks at the
Bayside Inn.

Harry Crane has moved his family
to Beach Arlington for a month.

Mrs. Edna Bowen and son are vis-
iting the former's sister, in Delanco.

FARM AND HOME FACTS

announce a

Cheap Horses. jl
Los Angeles, Cal.—"Horses in Mon-

tana are selling for $1 per head," de-
clared E. M. Gamble, a promlnept
Iowa farmer, who was a visitor In the
city recently. ,u

Mr. Gamble asserted that tte had
just traveled through Montana and that
owners of ranches there had offered
htm horses for $1 each If he would
take them out of the state. Due to
high freight rates, the Montana ranch-
ers cannot dispose of their stock, he
said, and as there is no market in the
Southwest the ranches have become
overstocked with horses of from 800 to
1,800 pounds.

It's just a tiny pinch of salt, but
how it improves the homemade fruit
drink.

Some women perspire over a hot
range these days; others make them-
selves fireless cookers and serve just
as appetizing meals.

Add a little Chili sauce to the may-
onnaise to dress up a plain lettuce
salad.

While others are taking their tonics
from bottles next winter, vou can
take it from jars, if you can vege-
tables now.

Now that you have your washing
machine, don't let it wear out from

Gigantic Sale to be held for 10 Days

Starting Friday, August 12th
Goods will be sold at prices that cannot be equaled

anywhere. By taking advantage of these values will
mean savings of 50 per cent. Do not forget the dates,
August 12 to August 22. Note some of these values.
$1.25 CHEMISE
$1.50 CHEMISE

98c LADIES NIGHT GOWNS

98c LADIES SACKS

$1.50 BUNGALOW APRONS

75c LADIES UNION SUITS

75c LADIES BLOOMERS

50c CHILDRENS' BLOOMERS

69c CORSET COVERS

75c BRASSIERES

$1.50 MIDDY BLOUSES

$1.50 PETTICOATS

$1.00 PETTICOATS

$1.00 CAMISOLES

$1.25 MEN'S UNION SUITS

$1.50 KOOLTEX UNION SUITS

75c MEN'S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS

75c MEN'S BALGRIGGAN DRAWERS , ,

.. .75

.. .98

.50

.. .58

.89

.. .39

.39

.. .25

.. .48

.50

.. .98

.. .98

.. .50

.. 58

.58

.58

.. .39

.39

$2.50 MEN'S KHAKI PANTS 1.25

$2.00 MEN'S OVERALLS 89

$1.25 BOYS' OVERALLS 50

98c MEN'S CHAMBRAY SHIRTS 65 »;
__^_ $

75c BOYS'UNION SUITS 45 '§

75c BOYS BLOUSES 40 |

$1.00 LACE CURTAINS 40 jji

CURTAIN GOODS 10c yd. |

$7.00 GINGHAM DRESSES 2.98 p.

$6.00 GINGHAM DRESSES 2.48 »|

:J
$10.00 GINGHAM DRESSES 3.50 !•!
$2.50 HOUSE DRESSES 1.29 jt=

$5.50 SURF SATIN SKIRTS 2.75 jj:

$2.75 WHITE GABARDINE SKIRTS 1.19 >j

$3.50 WHITE GABARDINE SKIRTS 1.98 j '
$4.00 PLAID SKIRTS 1.98

$6.00 GEORGETTE WAISTS 3 50

$2.50 ORGANDIE WAISTS .98

$3.50 SILK VOILE WAISTS 1.98

$2.75 SHIRT WAISTS 98
$1.50 SHIRT WAISTS 59

Store will be opened in Morris Building, Green
Street above Main, next door to Horner's Shoemaker
Shop. Tuckerton.

PARKERTOWN
W. M. Fixter and Walter Secules

of Philadelphia were Saturday call-
ers on Mrs. R. O. Ryon and Norwood
Parker.

Mrs. James Ayer Parker is enter-
taining her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
L. Shourds, of Trenton and Miss Hat-
tie Denney of Philadelphia.

Miss Grace Parker is spending sev-
eral days in Atlantic City.

Mrs, Frank McGowan of Philadel-

Bay Shore
Building & Loan Association

Barriegat, N. J.
SECOND SERIES WILL BE OPENED AUGUST 2, 1921.

NEARLY 800 SHARES SOLD IN THE FIRST SERIES

UNDER CONTROL OF THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF BANKING

AND INSURANCE

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS ARE SUCCESSFUL, LOCAL

BUSINESS MEN

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND HELP YOURSELF AND THIS SECTION

•"•::•::•"•::•"•::•::•:»::•::«•::•"•"•"* *

FOR

QUALITY and SERVICE
CALL

DAVIS & PALMER

Daily Ice Delivery

PRIME MEATS FANCY FRUITS

VEGETABLES


